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EPI DERMOLYSIS BULLOSA: EPIDEMIOLOGICAL, ULTRASTRUCfURAL AND 
IMMUNOPATHOLOGICAL STUDY. 
C.Angc./o, M. I"(Jr(/(lis~ AMorriemu, C. Malla!lfi, " ,/Jwldu, JI .Om:tli Mwlu · , T FOrilJ.:J:illlW · , U.Cm 'u liar 
I .D .I .• lRCCS- fWMA: -J);pur tim clllo di Mr.tJicill l1 S"crimolfalc - Ull il '. /.(/ S(JI' ICtr:(J - UOMA 
During the years 19H7- 1992 we examined in 0111 Institution 27 fam ily gfl)upS whk h we re .r ffccll.'d I))' ErCdItM)' 
E D ; 3 tOlal of 61 raliclIL~ wa. .. thcn selected, and a s Jlecific diagnosis was given nil the h:.s is of cl in ical . his\o lngic:ll 
and/or ultrastructural cX<lminalion. 
S ki n biops ies were taken from se lected cases to in vestigate lhe [c,l"ihili,y and reproducibility of nOli c()lIVenl !!)na l 
fixa tio n and cmlJcddiug proccd ures to study th e distrihution o f speci fi c antige ns , such liS Collagen type." Il l. IV 
and V II . and L.l miniTl . 
S kin hiopsies were obta ined from cases of hcrpetiform EOS and of rccc.., .. i\'c 1300. Tissue sa mplcs wcrc rapi dly 
fr o7.-C n and fr ec7.c-suhs titutcd to achieve au optimal dehydration w ithout treatmcnt w ith chcmic.,1 suh'cnb ;lIId 
embe ddcd ill paraHin (If in resin . All sections wcre :Ilso observcd with a COli foca l hL"c r se.,nnins microsCilJl{' 
(CLSM) for I·eso lution enh ancement of thc image. tlll cc-dimcnsioual imagc rcwnstru cti llu ancl imagc OI n<ll),sls 
procedures. 
O u r f csu\L .. showed that cfyo fixa tioll and h eez-c-suhsl ilutio n fo llowed lIy panlffin o r resin cmhedd ing :lie thc 
techniqucs of choice to olltain excel lcnt antigcn re;lcth' ily in conjunc tion wilh deta ilcd s tru ctu re ami ultr:L<; lruclu rc. 
Confo ca l microscopy allowed us 10 gain optiC.l l sc(lio l1s fr ee of out- or- focus hlur h om up to 100 microns thiel., 
tissue blocks s tOlincu with fluoresccnt or rcfl ccting probes. :md th erefore obtain ing: 
1. a 5 0 - fold cuhanccd rc.'io lut ion in the speci men plane 
2. a thrce dlrnens ion:lll ccons tru etion o f a sc t o f opt ioll S"cc:tions laken at diffclcnl foc""!1 plallcs 
3 . a n animated sequencc of thc 3D imagc 10 revcal lalenl fC:Hures of the spccimcn 
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PREMATURE TERMINATION CODONS ON BOTH ALLELES OF THE TYPE 
VII COLLAGEN GENE (COL7Al) IN THREE JAPANESE BROTHERS WITH 
RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA . Angela M. 
Christiano, Vasushl Suga', Alain Hovnanian" , Daniel S. Greenspan', 
Hldeokl Ogawa' and Jounl Ultto. Jefferson Medical College. PI1i1adelphia. PA; 
'Juntendo Universitiy. Tokyo, Japan ; INSERM. Creteil. France ; and 'University of 
WisconSin . Madison. WI. 
We have recently demonslrated premature termination codon s on both COL7A1 
alleles of two Hallopeau-Siemens ROEB patients, and on one all ele of fOUileen others. 
In this study. we screened for mutations in COL7A1 using PCR-amplified genomic 
DNA foflowed by heteroduplex analysis in a Japanese family with three brothers 
affected with HS-ROEB. In a PCR product spanning exons 7-9 of COL7A1 . we 
identified a C-to·A transversion on one allele of the clinically unaffected mother and 
the three brothers with RDEB. This mutation converted a tyrosine residue (TAC) to a 
stop codon (TAA) at bp 933 in exon 7, and is designated Y31 1X. The inheritance of 
this mutation was confirmed in the family using a newly crealed restriction site for Odel 
(CTN6G). In a PCR product spanning exons 69-71 of COL7Al . we idenlified a 1 bp 
deletion in one all ele of the clinical ly unaffected falher and Ihe three brothers wilh 
RDEB. This mutation , 5819de1C. resu lts in a frameshift and premature terminalion 
codon (TGA) 64 amino acids downstream from th e deletion . in exon 73 of COL 7 A 1. 
The inheritance of this mutalion in the famil y was verifi ed using a newly crealed 
restriction si te for Acil (GCGG). and a deleted site for Mspl (CCGG). In this family . the 
cli n ical phenotype resu lts from Ihe brothers being compound heterozygotes for two 
mutations result ing premature termination codons on both alleles of COL7A1 . The 
con sequence of these mutations is the absence of anchoring fibril s In the skin of these 
three palients. due to the lack of any full-length Iype VII collagen polypeptides 
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IDENTIFICATION OF A COMMON KERATIN 5 MUTATION IN 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SIMPLEX-WEBER-COCKAVNE. Pamela Ehrlich, 
Virginia P Sybert Anne Spencer Karen Stephens. University of Washinglon 
and Children's Hospital and Medical Center. Seattle, WA. 
A mutation in codon 161 of the head domain of keratin 5 was recently 
identified in 2 unrelated palients with epidermolysis bUliosa simplex-Weber-
Cockayne (EBS-WC)(Chan et ai, 1993). The mulation, a T 10 G transversion at 
basepalr 873 (T873G) results in disruption of a Fold restriction site. To determine 
of this was a common mulation, we tested 13 unrelated probands with familial 
EBS-WC by PCR amplification and Fold digeslion. Six probands lesled positive 
and one was sequenced to confirm the T873G mutation. Analysis of Iheir 
re latives confirmed cosegregalion of T873G with EBS-WC phenolype. A 16 
month old asymptomatic child of an affecled parent was also tested and shown 
not to carry the mutalion. Identification of this common mutalion may be useful 
10 confirm the diagnosis of EBS-WC in an ai-risk asymptomatic individual of a 
family that carries the T873G mutation. 
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THE 150 kDa CHAIN OF NICE IN/KALININ IS A TRU NCATED ISOFORM OF 
LAMININ exl CHAIN DISTINCT FROM THE HEAVY CH AIN OF k -LAMININ. 
C. Baudoin, C. M iquel , D . Aberd am, J.-P. Ortonne, G. M eneguzzi. I NSERM U 3B5, 
Facul te de M cdecine, Univer si tC de Nice. F rance. 
We have i solated and charac terized the full -l ength cDNAs for the 150 kDa 
s ubunit (0.3 cha in) of ni cein/ kaHnin (lamin in· 5 ). The 5148 nt sequence compri ses 
an open reading frame of 4668 bp en coding a prol ein of 1556 amino-acids (J 73,211 
kD a). Foul' di s tinct regi on s h omologous to doma in s of huma n la minin a l ch a in 
wer e identified: -1) a rod-like r egion, 20.6% homologous to the ex-helical domain I-
II, containing a ICVAV and a RGD sequence at the carboxyl end; -2) an EGF-Iike 
,'eglon , with cys tein c·rich repea t s organ ized in t hree bl ocks of -60 81uino acid s, 
28% homologous to r esidues 1321-1543 (dom ain Il l); -3) a short N-lerminal globular 
r egion displ aying a 23% homology l o the domain VI ; -4 ) a G domain, 22% 
homol ogous to r esidues 23 13-2808. composed of 3 sub-domains. A polyclonal 
antibody (SE85) elicited agains t a bacteria l fu s ion protein, corresponding to the C· 
termin a l doma in of laminin a 3 chain, speci fi cally reacted with purifi ed la minin-5 
and l abeled epidermal basal m embranes. It al so induced detachment of adher ent 
ker alinocyle cul tures wi thout affecting fibroblast.s. SE85 antibody did not l abel the 
sk in basement membrane of a Berlitz's junct ional epidermolysi s bullosa (H -JE B) 
pati ent. Since antibody BM165 to the G domain of l aminin-5 and k -Iaminin 
(la mjn in ·6) reacted with thi s H ·J·EB skin, we co nclud ed tha t th e ex ch a ins of the two 
isolaminins present di s tinct a ntige ni c de te l'minants. Northe rn blot ana lysis of 
RNA extracl ed from kcrat inocy t.es of the H -JE B pati ent with l aminin ex3 chain 
cDNA p robes did not de t.ec t expression of Lhe cOlTcsponding m:RNAs. We t he refore, 
suggest. tha t. l:.uninin ·5 a nd la minin ·6 co mpdse di s tin ct a chain isoforms. 
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DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA COMPLiCATED BY SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMA : WORTH A SECOND LOOK. MGS Dunnill . GM Levene. PH McKee. BJ 
Mayoll, RAJ Eady. Institute of Dcnnatology and Departmen ts of Histopathology and Plas tic 
Surgery, St Thomas' Hospi lal, Londo n. UK. 
Squamo us cell cmc ino ma is a wc ll -recognised complication o r recc~si \le dys tro phic 
cpiucnno lys is bullosa (E8) nnt! may be associa ted wi lh o ther rorms of EB. EB prurigi no~a 
is a dinical subtype o r EB charac te ri scd by the prcsense of lichenoid and pru ri go- like 
les io ns associated wi th blisteri ng :lnd sC:.llTing arrecting mainl y the lowe r legs but also o thcr 
sites l. Wc rcport a case o r EB prurig inosa which has bec n complica ted by two squamo us 
cell carcino mas (SeC,,). Our patient is a 32 year old woman who was born with loss o r skin 
over her left lo wer leg whit..:h was encircled by the umbili cal cord. The dcfcci was treated 
wi th a skin graJt During infan cy she surfercd rro lll bli stcring and scarring induced by minor 
trauma, main ly locali sed to lower legs and ro rearms. These areas havc UhVil)lS been very 
itchy. Ove r hcr tecnage years she developed violaceous linear scarring with t\ licheno id o r 
nodular pruri go· lH~ c <1ppcantllce. She is the o nl y child or two no rmal , unrelated parent s. 
Whc!\ aged 30 she no ticed a hard e nisled a rca on thc right shin. A bio psy or th is area 
revc.aled o nl y pscudo·cpi thclio rmuous hyperplasia. Despite trcu tmcnt wi th antibiolics and 
occlusio n. the les io n continued to grow and was excised . Ei ght mo nths latcr a similar lesion 
dcve lo ped 0 11 thc lerl :,hin and agai n an inithll biopsy showcd no evidence o r ma li gnancy. 
T his wa." exc ised 0 11 cl inica l slispicio n. Both excised lesions sho wcd histo logic"l! c hanges of 
\\'c1I ·d irfcrcntiatcc! sec wi th ~l chronic inflamnw.tory ce ll rcnelion and extensive scarring in 
the underlying dermis. 
Thi s case illustratcs the ri sk or see compl icati ng one o r the milder rorms o r DEB. and 
the importance of a high index. of suspicion o f mali gnancy even in apparentl y bcnign 
les ions. 
I . McGrath JA . Schofield OM V. Mayoll BJ. McKee PH. Eady RAJ . Epidermolysis bull OS" 
complicated by squamous cell c~trc inoma: report or 10 cases. J Cutun Pallloi 19'P- ; 19: 11 6· 
1 ~ 3 . 
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EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA DYSTROPHICA liND BLADDEH EXTROPHY : 
fI.-la nagement of a n u n common association. 
May E1 Hachem, Giuseppe Piannsj, Paolo Caione, Niools Capo~~a, 
Tullio Faraggiana*, Annama ria Guadagni, Roberto Bianchi; "Bambino 
Ges0" Children ' s Hospital; Dept . Histopathology, University of 
Rome "La Sapienza"1l; - Rome, Italy . 
Extrophy of urinary bladder a n d Epider~olysis Bullosa are 
quIte rare diseases as single entities and present many compl ex 
clinical association in the same n ewborn terribly i ncreases mana-
geme nt p roblems . 
In November 1993 at the OP.;pt . of Dermatology of t h e " Bamb i no 
Ges Q" Chi l dren' s Hospital i n Rome, I ta l y, we observed a case of 
two mo n ths old infant who was affected by both Epidermolysis Bul-
losa a nd Bl a dder Extrophy . 
\ve could not fi nd such a ssociation i n the 1.i. terat ure \.,Ii thin 
last 10 years. 
The infant was successfully operated for t h e severe urinary 
malformation combining inten sive, neonatal and dermatological ca-
re. 
Ma n y problems t h at rised during the treatme n t a n d the long 
term follow-up of the baby will be presented at the symposium. 
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THE NATIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA REGISTRY - BASIC DEfJOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
PROSPECTIVE MULTICENTER PROJECT. J Q f loo L B .Johnspo H Tlea C Sucllindrao fA BaU!l.!.....Q.M 
Canoe V Sybert A lin 0 Caldwell-Brown B Stern J McG ylre A Spencer S Gibbons M Revs! t 
Nail and A MoshB!! Nalional Epidermolysis Bullosa Rogistry. Chapel Hill, NC. Stanford. CA, New Yor~. 
NY, Soalllo, WA, & Bethesda, MD. 
During Its first 7 years, extonsive data on 1764 palienls with Inheriled and acqu ired epidermolysIs 
bullosa (EB) wore collectod on hehal! 01 the Nallonal Epldormolysls Bullasa Reg istry (NEBR), a 
multicentor. prospectivo opldomiological project. The moan age of enrollees was 22.1 yr (1st & 31d 
quarliles, 4.3 & 35.6 yel . 52.7% woro fomale. similar to tho sox distribution within tho US 
poputallon. Overall , whllo non-Hispanics, blacks, and Hispanics comprised 86.0. 7.6. & 5.1% of tho 
enrollee pool. respectlvoly, although distinctive dilforonces in ethnic distribution were nolod whon 
slratiliod by NEBR clinical center. consistent with s;loographic differences In the US population. The 
dlslribu lion 01 major EB sUbtypos on prosontation and allor complele evaluation at Iho NEBR was: EB 
slmplox (EBS) - 49.9 & 50_7%; Junctional EB (JEB) • 6.0 & 8.1 %: dystrophic type unknown (DEB-U) . 
6.2 & 2.0%; dominant dystrophic EB (ODES) . 5_9 & 12.4%; recossive dystrophic EO (ROEB) . 13.3 8. 
15.6%; EB acquisila (EBA) - 1.3 & 1.2%; EB olher Iype (EB·O) - 0.3 & 0.3%; EB typo unknown (UNK) . 
17.4 8. 9.9%. This represonts an overall change in diagnosis by major ES typo of 26.3%. Excluding 
DEB-U, EB-O. and UNK catogorlos, tho groatest and least mlsclassllications wero for DDEB (56.1%) and 
EBS (3.2%.), although surprisingly 25.6"1" and 13.7% 01 SElverer fo rms (JEB & ROEB. re spectivoly) 
woro also undorclassilied prior to NEBR evaluation. On tho basis of Iha colloclive data. it would appear 
thai tho curron t NE:BR population has b<lsic domographic charactoristics ropro sontativo of tho US 
population, suggesting adequate sampting techniquQ, nnd that correct diagnosis nnd subclassification 01 
EB patients may be greally inlluencod by physician experience andlor availabili ty 01 sophislicatod 
d iagnostic tests . 
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THE NATIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (EB) REGISTRY - RISK OF PREMATURITY, FREOUENCY OF 
PREGNANC' COMPLICATIONS, AND EFFECT OF MATERNAL AND PATERNAL AGES ON THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF EACH OF THE MAJOR EB TYPES. JO Fine 18 Johnson H Tien C Suchjndran EA Bauer OM Ciular Y 
Sybort A I in 0 Caldwell-Brown B Stern J McGuire A Spenenf S Gjbbpns M Brust L Nail and A 
~, Nationa l EB Rogistry . Chapel Hill. NC, Stanford, CA. Now York. NY. Seattle, WA, and 
Bethesda. MO. 
I! Is known that tho risk 01 some congenital disordors is infiuencod by at least maternal ago. and 
olhora may bo associated with incraasod risk 01 promaturo blr1h. NOlhing Is yot known about Iho 
possiblo roJe of such lac tors in the development of inherited EB. We havo thoro foro Gought 10 address 
this Issuo by eXamining Ihe reported frequenclos lor complications 01 pregnancy. Iho occurrenCQ 01 
promaluro vorsus lull-term birth , and the dislribulion 01 maternal and patornal oges at Iho timo 01 
birth 01 alloclo9 oUcpring across four major ES typos (ES simplox. EBS; junctional ES, JEB: dominant 
dystrophic EB. OOEB; rocessive dystrophic EB. ROEB) roprosentod prospectively In the National EB 
Rogistry (NEBR) cohort. Compt1callons were reportod by paronts In 14 .1, 21.0, 14.7. and 21 .0% 01 
pregnancios associa!od with Ihe bir1h of EBS, JEB, DOEB. and ROES palionts. rospectively. Whofoa.s 
promature birth occurrod al eS5antiaily the samo froquency in association wilh EBS (6.0%). DOES 
(4.2%), and ROES (5.5%). 9.8"10 01 all JEB Infants wera reported 10 have boon born prematurely. 
Maternal and paternal ag06 at tho lima of birth of thoir allectod child ron wero groupod into fivo 
ca togories «15: 15-19: 20-29; 30-39; ~40 yoars of ago) and then examinod for possiblo diHeroncos 
in the distribution of agos. In gonoral. no dlfforoncos woro noted either in' distribution curvos or in 
moan maternat agos tEeS, 26.2: JES, 25.4; OOEB. 25,6: ROEB. 25.6 yr) or p;ltornal agos (EBS. 28.6; 
JEB. 28.3; OOEB. 27.S; ROES. 27.6 yr) whon stra lifiod by major EB Iypo rosulting from such a 
prognancy. On the basis 01 Ihosa data. it Is impossible to exclude the possibility that reca ll bias may 
hove Inlluencod the relative frequoncios 01 roported pregnancy complications. Furthermore. thosa data 
by thomsolvos do not oxcluda tho possible influence of paron tal race, pronalal caro. or socioeconomic 
status on tho apparent Incroasod risk ot prematurity In JEB. 
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THE NATIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (EB) REGISTRY - DIFFERENCES IN FREOUENCIES OF 
EXTRACUT ANEOUS INVOLVEMENT ACROSS MAJOR DISEASE TYPES. JD Fino t B Johnsoo H ljon C 
Sueh;ndrao FA Bauer OM Cartor Y Sybert A t In 0 Caldwell-Brown R Slern J McGuire A SOOOCfH 
S Gibbons M Brust L Nail and A Moshell, Nal ional EB Registry, Chapel Hill. NC. Stanlord, CA, New 
York. NY, Soalllo. WA. and Bethesda. MD. 
To assess tho extent of uxtracutaneous disease activity in inherilod EB, we comp.lrod tho modical 
histories of four well characterlzod groups 01 EB patients (EB simplex. EBS ; Junctional EB, JEB: 
dominanl dys trophic ES, OOEB: recossive dystrophic EB, ROEB) lor avidonce of ono or moro of tho 
lollowing major modical probloms: anomia, growth rotardation (GR). oral cavity abnormalilles. menta l 
re tardation. andlor disease involvo-ment 01 tho gastrointostinal tract (Gi). oyos, trachoolaryngoal 
(TL) troe, genitourinary (GU) tracl, rospiratory (RS) tree, ca rdiovascular (CV) systom, and 
musculoskoletal (MS) syGtom. In goneral. mul liorgan involvemont was primarily noted in JEB and 
ROES. In most situa tions. lillio or no incroaso In frequoncy of posi tive signs or symptoms was notod 
for ODES whon compared to EBS. For examplo. an incroasod Iroquency in anomia was obsotVod only in 
JEB (35.0%) and ROEB (48.5%). GI disoaso activity was roportod In 75.3. 51 .6, 28.3, and 20.4% of 
ROES. JEB. DOES, and EBS palienls. Tho frequoncy of ocular tract Involvement was Incroased only in 
ROEB (53.6%) and JEB (33.3%). Associatod eye findings included corneal erosions (19.2%. JES: 
32.4%, ROES). cornoal scatting (9.7"10. JES; 19. 1%. ROEB). symblopharons (3.6%, nOES), blopharltis 
(80.5%, ROES), octropions (4 .8%, JEB), and lacrlmal duct obslruclion (4 .0%. JEB: 5.7%. ROEB). TL 
disease activity was confinod to JEB (31.2%). Ovorall. 57.9% of ROES pationts oxporiencod 
musculoskeletal involvement. most notably contractu re s (41.9%) and millen doformities (45.7%). 
Signilica nt In traoral Involvemon t occurred In all major EB forms. ranging Irom 36.0% In EBS to 89.5% 
in ROEB. In contrast. no significan t differoncos wero noted in the froquoncy 01 GU, RS, or CY systorn 
abnormalities. or In montal re tardation. Theso find ings confirm thai patients wlth JES and ROES are at 
particular risk for widosproad ox tracutaneous dlseaso activity, wheroas for most patients with EBS 
and OOEB. morbidity Is skin rolated . 
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CLASSIFICATION AND REGRESSION TREE (CART) STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE FOR DIAGNOSIS OF MAJOR 
TYPES OF INHERITED EPIDERfJOL YSIS BULLOSA (EBI - A SPLIT SAMPLE ANALYSIS OF THE NATIONAL EB 
REGISTRY DATASET. ,' D Fine l B JohnsQn H Tion C Suchindran FA Bauor OM Cartor V Sybort A 
I in D Caldwell-Brown B Sleen J McGujre A Sooncor S Gibbons M Bryst I Nail and A Moshell, 
National Epidormolysis Bullosa Registry. Chapol HilI. NC, Stanford. CA. New York, NY. Seattle. WA, 8. 
Bothesda, MD. 
A focontly described itera tivo biosta tistical tochniquo, roferred to as CART. has boon shown 10 have 
utility as a means of accurately identifying and classilying subsets wilhin some largor populations. Wo 
have used this technlquo to dotormlne tho sonsitivily ISe). spoclficl ty ISpJ, and positivo (PPV) and 
nogativo (NPV) prodlctlve values 01 8 clinical va rlablos (enamol hypoplasia: milia: scars: 
psaudosyndactyly; esophagoal stricture! stenosis; growth fotardatlon: other ex tracu taneous disease: 
nail dys trophy : excossive granula tion tlssuo) to correctly iden tify one 01 7 major EB types (EB 
simplex, Wober-Cockayno (WC): EB simplex. olhor IEBS·OJ: Herlltl. Juncllonal EB (JEB·HJ: JEB. other 
IJEB-OJ: dominant dystrophic EB [ODE B): Hallopeau-Siomons ROEB [RDEB·HSj; ROES. other [ROES-Oj). 
Our analysos involvod a spli t sample lochnlque. comparing da ta from ono NEBR clinical center (roforent 
pool) with tha t from tho remaining othor Ihroe. Both sampla groups had identical So for detection of 
JEB-H (1.0) and ROEB·HS (0.96). but Sp (1 .0 vs 0.87; 0.98 vs 0.06) values were reduced in tho noo-
releront group, substantially reducing PPVs lor each ES type. In goooral. So and Sp valuos within the 
non· roferent group wore loss Ihan thoso of the toleron t group for all other major EB sublypos. For 
examplo. the PPV for WC within tho referon t group was 0.08 bu t was only 0.65 In Iho non-roloront 
group. Similarly. JEB·O was idontilied with 50. 1.00. Sp .. O.gg. PPV .. 0.93. and NPV .. 1.0 In tho 
roleron l group, but within Iho non-ro loront group Se",O.o, Sp_1.0: PPV. O.O, and NPV;;:0.90. Tho 
lind ings from this splil sam pia study demonstrato lack 01 homogonolty within Iho two study 
subpopuin iions. roflecting either difleronces in Iho pbanolypic featuros observed in somo ES subsots 
olcaminod at dilloroni goographic sites or tho possibfe prasonco 01 misclassllication bias as a result of 
dilforences in tho mannor In which some clinical features wero dofined. 
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THE NATIONAL EPIDERfJOLYSIS BUU.OSA (EB) REGISTRY - DIFFERENCES IN FREOUENCIES OF SELECTED 
GASTROINTESTINAL MANIFESTATIONS AND CANCERS ACROSS MAJOR DISEASE TYPES. JJl.Eloo..l.Il 
Johnson H Tion C Suchlndran EA Bayer OM Cartor Y Sybert A Lin 0 Caldwell-Brown B Stern J 
McGujre A SoencQ[ S Gjbbpns M Brust L Nail and A Moshell. National ES Rogistry. Chapel Hill, NC. 
Sianford. CA. New York. NY, Sealllo. WA, and Bolhesda. MO. 
Tho gastrolntostinal tract (GI) appoars to bo among tho most common sitos of oxtra-culanoous 
involvement in inhoritod EB. although data Is as yet lacking as to tho actual froquoncy of involvomont in 
oach 01 tho major EB types. We have oxamlnod the Iroquencios of occurronce of 5 major GI lindlngs 
(dysphagia ; osophagoal wobbin9 or stenosis; pyloric stonos is; anal stricturas: chronic constipation) in 
oach of " well -charactorizod EB types (EB simplox, ESS: junctional EB. JEB; dominan t dystrophic EB. 
OOEB: recessivo dystrophic EB, ROES) reprosented prospec tivoly In the National EB Rogls try (NEBR) 
cohort. Whoreas only 3.4% of ES$ patients complainod of dysphagia. 17.6, 14.2, and 58_1% 01 JES. 
DOES, and ROEB patients. respectively, notod this symptom. Esophagoal webs or stenosas occurrod in 
0.4, 5.7, 2.6, and 38.0% of EBS, JEB, OOEB. and ROEB patients. Anecdotal data has suggostod that 
pyloric stenosis or atr&sia mOly be seen in up 10 15% 01 all JEB infanls. Within the NESR cohort, only 
3.2% of JEB casos had associated pyloric slenosls, compared to 0.0. 0.0. and 0.4% of EBS, OOEB, and 
ROE8 pa lionls. Chronic constipation, a common symptom in many normal individuals. is believed to ba a 
Irequent problem In severe EB. This symptom was notod by 9,0% of EBS patients and 17.5, 16.7, and 
46.7% 01 JEB. ODES, and ROES patien ts. Anal stricturos woro a raro ovon t, occurring leasl oft on in 
EBS (0.5%) and most lroquontty in ROEB (5.7%). Nooplasms 01 tho GI tract woro raroly obsorvod, 
Wheroas no gastric cancors occurrod. esophageal cancer was noled In 0.4% of ROEB casos. and 
in tostina l cancors in 0.5 and 0.4% of EBS and ROEB cases. rospocttvoly. Collectively, Ihoso findings 
are conslstonl with tho clinical improssion that tho GI tract. ospociatly the osophagus. is a common silo 
01 injury in Inherltod ES, ospocially RDEB, althou9h the risk 01 GI cancor remains vary low in ovon tho 
most sevore forms 01 this diseaso. 
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SKIN CANCER AND INHERITED EPIDERfJOLYSIS BUU.OSA (EB) - ANALYSIS OF THE NATIONAL EB 
REGISTRY COHORT BY DISEASE TYPE AND SUBTYPE. JO Finn I B .Ighnson H Tion C Suchindran EA 
Bauer OM Cader Y Syber! A l in 0 Cardwoll-Bcown R Slgrn ,J McGui re A SooncQr S Gibbons M 
Brust L Nail and A Moshell, National Epidermolysis Bul10sa Rogislry. Chapel Hill . NC, Stanford, CA, 
Now York. NY. Soa1110, WA, and Bothosda, MD. 
Casa reports allos t 10 the association 01 skin-derlvod squamous coli carcinoma (SeC) and reces:;lve 
dys trophic EB (ROES). bUI too few patients havo baon prospoctively studlod 10 permit estimation 01 tho 
frequoncy 01 occur rooco 01 such cancers. Wo have sought to ascor1ain tho froquency of sec. basal cell 
carcinoma (SCC). and malignant melanoma (MM) In 1568 onrolloos in the National EB Registry. 
Wheroas SCC was unobserved in junctional ES (JEB) and in only 0.12% (1I802) of ES simplex (EBS) 
pa tionts. 1.02% and 9.02% 01 dominant dystrophic (ODE B) and ROES patlonts, respocllvo ly, roportod 
having had ~ 1 SCC of skin origin. The odds ratio (OR) lor tho prosanco of ~ 1 SCC In ROEB patienls. 
compared to all othor major types of EB, was 29.6: whon EBS palienls woro usod as a control 
popu lation, Ihe OR was 72.3. The highest froquoncy (14.5%) of SCCs was notod In the Hallopeau-
Siomons ROEB variant: 9.5% of all other ROES patients similarly doveloped SCC. In contrast, tho risk 
of Bee was low. soon In only 1.260/0, 0.0%, 2.07'"10, and 0.42% of EBS. JEB. DOES. and ROEB pationls, 
rospectivoly. Prosumably tho reducod froquoncios 01 8CC obsorvad in JEB and ROES rolloel the high 
risk of premaluro doalh In both EB groups. thoroby reducing the risk 01 a lumor assoclatod with 
advanced age and longtorm sunlight injury. InhHostlngly, in EBS, BCCs aroso mora commonly In 1he 
Dowl1ng·Mollra (4 .6%) than Koobnor (1.3%) or WObor-Cockayno (0.92%) varian ts. Within this limited 
cohorl. MM was notod in only 3 pationts, oach 01 whom had EBS. Our findings conllrm provlous reports 
01 an Incroasod risk 01 skin-derived secs in ROES, ospecially in pallonts wllh the severe genoralizod 
Hal1opoau-Siomons varian t. The slrlking difforoncos In risk by hlslologlcal typo of skin tumor. as woll 
as tho usually young ago 01 nlloctod ROEB patlonls, further sugges t that these SCCs arise by a 
mechanism othor than that of chronic ul traviole t injury. 
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THE NATIONAl EPIDERMOlYSIS BULLOSA REGISTRY· ASSESSMENT OF INTEROBSERVER VARIABILITY BY 
SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY ANALYSIS OF TWO MAJOR CLINICAl PARAMETERS . .!llEm.J.lI 
Johnson H lion C Suchlndrao fA Bayer pM Carter V Syhfut A Lin p Caldwell·Brown B Stero J 
McGuirQ A Sooncer S Gibbons M Brust L Nail and A Mpsbol!, Nalional Epldermolvsis Bullosa 
Registry. Chapol Hill, NC. Stanford, CA. New York, NY, Seattle, WA, and Bethesda, MD. 
The protean nature 01 epidermolysis bullosa (EBl suggosts tho likolihood 01 misdiagnosis when only 
clinical findings are consldorod. Subclassification Is funhar hamporod by tho variability of findings 
within individual EB subtypes. Extonsive data has now been collected on > 1700 EB patients by a limited 
number 01 physicians partlclpaUng In the National EB Registry (NEBR) project In tho present study, we 
so ught to measure Inlorobserver varlabltily by examining tho sonslllvlly and specllicity 01 exuberant 
granulation tissuo (EGT) and pseudosyndactyly (SYN), since (a) EGT is believed to be pathognomonic for 
the Herlitz variant (H·JEB) of junctional EB, (b) SYN is considored to be characteristic of Hallopea u· 
Siemens (HS) recossivo dystrophic EB, and (c) oach should be readily Identifiable by tho practitioner. 
We determined findings for 9ach within the ontiro dataset and stratlfiod by NEBR cllnlcal center. For 
analysis, throe of the laller ware then combined. Wo excluded from analysis any casas which could nol 
be classlfiod Into at loast ono of tho major EB types. Wilhin tho overall NEBR data, tho prosonce of SYN 
was both sensitive (So_93.8%) and specillc (Sp .. 92.20/0) lor HS ROEB. Only minor difforences In Se 
and Sp wore noted when one center (96.4%; 96.4%) was compared to the othor throe (91.9%; 87.8%), 
sugg9sl ing agreemont on the definition of SYN and simllarltios in tho EB patien! pools at the different 
clinica l conters. When EGT was considered, analysis 01 the overall data suggostod a So and Sp of 
64 .3°/D and 95.5%, respec tivoly, when usod as a marker of H·JEB. Whon stratified by clinica l centers . 
the refarenca center had So and Sp of 100% each. whereas tho othor throe conters had So of only 
37.5% and Sp 01 90.5%. These laller nata suggost that thero may be considerablo Intorobservor 
variabi lity with rogard to tho doliniUon 01 th is particular clinical !In ding. suggesting the possibility 01 
misclassification of somo H·JEB palionts . 
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Tl-lE PROTEAN NATURE OF CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS IN INHERITED EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA • 
ANALYSIS OF THE FREOUENCY OF FINDINGS BY MNOR SUBTYPE OF DISEASE IN A LARGE. WELL·DEFINED 
COHORT OF PATIENTS. JO Fino I B Johnson H Tlon C Suchlndran EA Bauor PM Cader V Sybert A 
I in p CaldwQII·Brown 8 Sloen ,J McGuiro A Spencer S Gibtxms M Brust L Nail and A Moshel!, 
National Epidormolysls Butlosa Roglstry. Chapel Hili. NC, Stanford, CA, Now York, NY, Seallle. WA. 
and Bethosda, MO. 
Common porcoptions of tho cutaneous leatures in Inherilod epldormolysis bul10sa (EB) phenotypes 
have 10 dale boen basad on pubUshod experlencos with only limited numbors of pallonts. Using the 
extensive database of tho National Epidermolysis Bullosa Rogistry, wo sough I to determIne tho 
frequency of sovoral skin findings (scarring; milia; hypotrichosis; alopocia; nail dystrophy; 
syndactyly) for 5 major EB typos· EB simplex (ESS), junctional EB (JEB). dystrophic EB subtype 
unknown (OEB·U), dominant dystrophic ES (ODES), and rocosslve dystrophIc EB (ROES). Scarring, 
believod a constan t lonturo In ROES and DOES. was Goon In 05.7 & 91.5%, rOGpocUvo!y. but was loss 
allen notod In OEB·U (66.7%), JEB (69.2%) and EBS (24.1%). Milia, also considered a characteristic 
marker of dystrophic EB, occurred in only 76.5, 60.0, and 50.0% of ROES, OOEB. and DEB·U. 
respec tively, and was also soon In somo JEB (19.S%) and EBS (10.9"10) casos. Nail dystrophy was also 
insensitivo and nonspocilic, occurring In 92.7. 82.6. 44.4. 89.7, and 27.7"10 of ROEB, OOEB, OEB·U, 
JEB. and EBS patienls. Alopecia was primarily confined to ROEB (28.2%) and JEB (27.6%); 
hypotrichosis was almost oxclusively soon in a minority of ROEB casos (10.5%). Psoudosyndactyly, 
considored a markor of ROES, was obsorvod in 61.80/. of all ROEB pationts, but also occurred In somo 
cases with ODES (0.8%), OES·U (11. 1 %), JEB (6.5%), and EBS (1.3%). Somo cutaneous findings. 
nOlably scarring and milia, may not be present at or shortly altor birlh In oven soveror forms of EB. 
resulting In an underostlmate of thoir truo frequoncy of occurrenco ovor limo. Howevor. those findings 
emphasizo tho considerable overlap In cu taneous findings obsorvablo across tho spectrum of major EB 
types, and emphasize the need lor the performance 01 sophIsticated diagnostic 1ests, In addition to 
physical oxamlnallon and medical and genetic histories, lor prop~r diagnosis. 
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STATISTICAl CLASSIFICATION MODELS FOR INHERITED EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (EB) - COMPARISON 
OF THE INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT CLINICAL VARIABLES ON SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY. ~
Suchindrao H Tion t B .Iohnson and A Moshell, Oepar1monls 01 Biostatistics, Oormalology. and 
Epidemiology, Schools of Public Health and Medicine. Univershy of North Carolina at Chapol Hili, tho 
SoulheaslefO Clinical Centor of tho National EB Roglstry (NEBR), Chapel Hill. NC. and the National 
Institutes of Hoalth, 8othesda, MO. 
Data Is lacking on the (olativo utility of clinical findings In both diagnosis and subclassification of 
patients with inhoritod ES, nllhough it would appear that significant ovorlap in some phonotypic 
fea tures does occur across major and minor EB types. In order to try to dovolop clinIcally useful 
algori thms for diagnosis, we havo employod a complex itorative sta tistical techniquo, CART 
(Cla6siflcation and Regrossion Troos), and have allomplod to correclly prodict ono of 7 major EB typos 
(EB simplox, Webor·Cockayne [We); EB simplex, olhor [EBS·O); Hortltz Junctional EB [JEB·H): JEB. 
other [JEB·O); dominant dystrophic ES IODEB): Hallopoau·Slemens ROEB IROEB·HS); RoEB. othor 
IAOES·O)) using 7 sharocl clinical variables (enamel hypoplasIa: milla; scars; pseudosyndaclyly: 
esophagoal stricturo/stonosis; growth retardation ; other exlracutanoous disoase) . In modo I 1. 
trachoolaryngoal dlsoaso sorved as an 8th variable, whoroas In model 2, nail dystrophy and oxcossive 
granulation tissue wero addod. To prevont interobservor varlab1l1ty, data woro confinod to that of tho 
NEBR Southoastern Clinical Cenlor. Both models wore identical in tholr ability to accurately identify 
JEB·H (sonsilivlly {So] & spocificlly (Sp] lor oach modol • 1.0), JEB·O (So.I.O; Sp.0.98-0.99). and 
RDEB-HS (So, 0.96; Sp. 0.98). Wheroas both models had oqual So (0.9S) for diagnosing WC, Sp 
dacreasod with modol 2 (0.90 vs O.BO). Although model 2 Increased tho Sp 01 Identifying EBS·O (1 .0 
vs 0 .85). So droppod from 0.56 10 0.0. Bolh modols had high Sp (or RDEB-O (0.99 & 1.0) bul woro 
vory insonsl tivo (modol 1. 0.24; modol 2, 0.0). Howovor, modol 2 did Increase SG (0.98 vs 0.56) 01 
idonti fying OOEB at minor ~xpense 01 Sp (0.78 vs 0.89). Thoso data domonstrato that colloctions 01 
selected clinical paramo tors can be used to accuratoly Idontlfy major EB subtypos, but thaI the addition 
of at least ono variablo, nail dystrophy, may alter 5e and Sp. 
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THE DIVERSITY OF CUTANEOUS AND EXTRACUT ANEOUS FINDINGS IN EPIDERMOlYSIS BULLOSA IEB) 
SIMPLEX IS A FUNCTION OF SEVERITY OF DISEASE SUBTYPE. JD Fine I B Jphosgn H Tlen C 
Such!ndran FA Bauer OM Carter V Sybert A I in 0 Caldwetl.Brown R Slam J McGYire A Speocer 
S Gibbons M Bryst L Natl and A Moshgn, National EB Rogistry, Chapel Hill, NC, Stanford, CA, New 
York, NY, Soatllo. WA, & Bethesda, MO. 
lt is generally assumod that patients with EB simplox lack scarring, ml1ia, nail dystrophy, intraoral 
blistors. and significant extracutaneous disease activity, although Individual exceplions have 
repeatodly beon observed. In ordor to detormino tho frequoncy of OCCUH"ftnCa of severa l of these 
lindings wo omployed the oxtensiv9 databaso of the National EB Rogistry, which contains data on tho 
physical findings of 377 EB simplex (ESS) casos. We consldored data on cases classified as Koebnor 
(Kl, Oowllng·Moara (OM), and Wobor·Cockayna (WC) variants, and assessed 7 skin·associatad 
parametors (scarring, milia. nail dystrophy, alopecia, hypotrichosis. psoudosyndactyly (SYN). 
contractures). presence or absence of inlraoral blistorlng, and tho oxtont of oxtracutanoous 
involvement {by the number (1; 2·5: :2: 6) of positivo rosponses lor selected questions within the 
medical histories). Scarring was observad In 55.8, 34.4, and 10.5% of K. OM, and we patients. Milia 
and nail dystrophy wore seon in 15.4 & 57.7% of K. 28.1 & 68.8% 01 OM, and 4.2 & 11.4% 01 WC EBS 
patlonts. respectlvoly. Most commonly observod In OM (6.2 & 9.4%), alopecia and hypotrichosis were 
also prossnl in some patients with K (3.8 & 5.8%) and WC (0.8 & 0.4%) variants . Although absent In 
we EBS, SYN and other contraclUres wero noted in 9.4 & 15.6% of OM patients, and in 3.8 & 3.8% of 
K EBS. Intraoral blistering was seon in 62.5, 23.1, and 8.9% 01 OM, K, and WC patients. At least 1 
positive rosponse for significant ox\racutaneous disease was noted in 38.6, 18.4, and 4.6"1. 01 OM, K. 
and WC palionts, and :2: 2 responsos in 15.9,3.9, and 0.6%, respectively. These findings emphasize the 
fact thai many of the cutaneous and intraoral findings bolievod to be pres~nt exclusivoly in dystrophic 
and. to a lossor extont, junctional Ea, occur in each 01 the throo major sub· types of EBS. and that in 
90noral. their frequency of occurrence (and that 01 oxtracutanoous disease activity) mirrors the 
extent and severity of cutanoous disease activity. 
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THE NATIONAl EPIDERMOlYSIS BULLOSA REGISTRY - DIFFERENCES BY MAJOR AND MINOR EB TYPE IN 
AGE OF ONSET. AGE AND MEANS OF DIAGNOSIS. AND PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF SIGNIRCANT 
ASSOCIATED EXTRACUTANEOUS DISEASE . JO Fine t B Johnsoo H TioD C Suchlndrnn fA Bauer OM 
Carler Y Sybert A t 10 Q Caldwell-BrowO A Slom .1 McGuire A Speocer S Gibbpos M BOIst 1 
Nail and A Mgshel! National Epidermolysis Bullosa Registry, Chapel Hili. NC. Stanford, CA, New York. 
NY, Soattle. WA, and Bothesda, MO. 
Each major typo of Inherited epidermolysis buUosa (EB). as reflected In tho data collectod 
prospoctively on 1764 onrolloos in tho National Epidormolysls Builosa Registry (NEBR), had Its mean 
age for onse t of clinical activity within tho first 7 months of life (oarliest, 0.05 yr, junctional EB: 
lalest. 0 ,61 yr. EB simplex), whereas the moan age at diagnosis ranged from 1.57 yr (recessive 
dyslrophic EB) to 7.72 yr (EB simplex). Tho most commonly omployod diagnostic test was olectron 
microscopy (EM), ranging in use from 10.6% 0' EBS cases to 44.0% In ROES. Major EB sublypes 
dillorod consldorably in tho prosonce and exlont 01 oxtraCUI::anoous involvoment (por history), with 
8.7, 62.B. 18.2, and 73.4% of EB simplox (ESS). junctional EB (JEB), dominant dystrophic (DOES), and 
recosslve dystrophic EB (ROEB). respectively, reporting extraculaneous (excluding intraoral) disoase 
aC livity . Furlhor diHoroncas wero notod whon slratlfication was perlormod by EB subtype. Whoreas 
only 4.6% of Wobor-Cockayno EBS had associatod extracutanoous dlsoase, the laller was present In 
t8.4 and 38.6% of Oowling·Moara and Koebnor patients, respect ively. Similar·iy, 75.0 and 87.5% 01 
gravis (Herlltz) and mitis JEB patients gavo a positive history. as did 25.0. 20.6, 97.7, 88.8, and 
53.6% 01 pationts with Cockayne·Touraino OoEB, Pasinl OOEB, Haliopoau~Siemens AOES, lnversa ROES. 
and other lorms of ROES. In gonoral, theso findings confirm clinical impressions which are found within 
tho modical literature for each of the major EB types, in that those EB subsets known to usually have 
moro sevoro cutanoous disoase activity do havo oarlier moan age 01 onset and a highor froquency 01 
oxtracu tanoous Involvoment. Moro careful analysis. however demonstratos a widor range 01 variation 
for lhose parameters than previously appreclatod. In particular, extracutaneous disease may occur In 
a significant minority of ovon the more genoralized forms 01 EB slmplox. 
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RISK OF ESOPHAGEAl WEBBING OR STENOSIS IN INHERITED EPIDERMOlYSIS BULLOSA (EB): 
ASSESSMENT BY UFETASLE ANALYSIS TECHNIOUE. .IP Fine L B Johnson H Tieo C Sychiodran L 
Brock fA Bayor pM Cader V Sybert A Lin 0 CaldWftIl.Brown A Slem .1 McGylre A Spencer S 
Gibbgns M BoIS( I Nail DOd A MQshe!l. National Epidormolysis Bullosa Reg istry, Chapel Hill, NC, 
Stanford. CA, Now York, NY. Soalllo, WA, & Bethosda, MO. 
iI is known that esophageal webbing or stenosis (EWS) occurs In recessivo dystrophic EB (ROEB), and 
Ihat oach may bo associated with significant morbidity. Although as yel unproven. tho presonce of 
persistent panfal obstrucllon of tho esophagus may contribute 10 the altered nutritional status 01 some 
EB pallents, inlluenclng growth. development and/or wound healing. Data is yet lacking abou t the timo 
of onsol of EWS In ROEB, as well as the relal1vo likollhood of Ihls lindlng In othor forms of EB. In order 
to address both, wo havo perlonned II10tabie analysis, ulllzing data on 1407 consecutive EB casos (EB 
slmplox IEBS]. 862; Junctional EB [JEB). 130: domInant dystrophic EB (ODE B). 202; ROES, HaUopoau· 
Siomons (RDEB·HS), 77; RDEB, othor (RDEB·O) . 136) within tho Nalion. 1 EB RogislrY. By ago 1. Iho 
probability of EWS was 5.30% and 3.94% for ROEB·HS and AOEB-O patients, rasp&Ctlvely. In contrast, 
tho probability of EWS was only 0.120/0, 0.88%. and 0.00% In ESS, JEB, and ODES. By age 3, the 
probabllily 01 EWS was 10.88% and 7.52"'1. In ROEB·HS and ROEB·Q palionts, respectively, and 2.08% 
in JEB. By ages 5 and 10, the probability of EWS was 23.79% and 37.74% In ROEB·HS, and 8.67% and 
12.96% in RDEB·O. In comparison, by ago 10, the probability of EWS was 0.12%, 5.36%, and 0.740/0 
In EBS, JEB. and OOEB. By agos 25 and 30, Ihe probabilitlos of EWS In ROEB·HS were 66.03% and 
79.62%, and In ROEB·O wore 30.66% and 34.13,.. •. rospectlvely. Similarly. tho probability of EWS In 
JEB by ago 30 was 9.86%, but only 0.30% and 0.74% in EBS and ODES. Those findings emphasize that 
tho EWS may occur in a slgniflcanl minority of ROEB patients. especially those With the H-5 variant, as 
early as t yr of ago. and that about half and throo..quartors of all ROEB·HS palients will likely 
oxporionco EWS by agos 15 and 30, respectivoly. EWS also occurs in ROEB·O, although a lower 
probability is obsorved at each age interval when compared 10 tho H·S sublypo. Interestingly, about 
100/. 01 JEB palients are also at risk of EWS by age 30 whereas tho probability 0' EWS in ODES is only 
slighlly greator than that of EBS. Sased on theso collect iva findings, patients with ROES. especially 
thoso with the H·S variant, should bo closoly monitorod during early childhood for possible EWS. 
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PSEUDOSYNOACTYLY (MITTEN DEFORMITIES) AND INHERITED EPIOER~L YSIS BULLOSA (EBI: TIME TO 
ONSET IN MIUOR EB SUBSETS AS DETERMINED BY UFETABLE ANALYSIS TECHNIOUE. Jll.£inQ..16 
Johnson H Ilen C $uchlodrao I Brock EA Bauer pM Carter Y Sybert A Lin P Caldwell-Brown R 
Stern J McGuire A Spencer S Glbbpns M Brus! L Nail and A Moshe!!, National Epidermolysis 
Bullosa RegiSTry. Chapo l Hill, NC, Stanford. CA, New YOr\<., NY. Seall lo, WA, & Bothosda, MD. 
Pseudosyodactyly (SYNI is a known compUca ti on of tho HalJopeau-Siomons (HS) subtypo 01 rocesslve 
dystrophic EB (ROES) and has been roported in ono rare junctional EB (JEB) varian t (cicatricial JEB). 
Most clinicians include SYN as a major cri terion In tho diagnosis of ROEB-HS. Data is yel lacking about 
tho frequency of occurrence and tho limo 01 onset 01 SY N In RDEB·HS. as woll as 111 0 relative likelihood 
of Ihis finding in other forms of EB. In order to address bo th , we have performed lifo table analysis, 
utilizing data on 1395 consecutive EB cases (EB simplex {ESS). 863; junctional EB {JES). 13 t ; 
dominant dystrophic ES {OOEBJ. 211; ROES. Hallopeau-Siomens. 56: ROEB. other [ROES-OJ. 134) 
within the National ES Registry on whom data oxistod as to both presence or absenco of S¥N and its 
dale of onset By 1 yr of age, the probability 01 SY N was 16.67% and 7.26% in patients with RDES·HS 
and ROES-C. respectively. By agos 2. 3. 4, and 5. the probabilities of SYN In RDEB-HS wera 28.43%, 
44.34%,54.46%, and 71.02%, respectively . In contrast, the probability 01 SY N was 12,22% in 
ROEB-O, as well as 1.77%, 0.12%, and 0.00% in JEB, ESS, and DOES palionts. by age 5. By ages 10, 
20, and 30, the probabilities 01 SYN were 85.29%, 88.97%, and 93.38"/0 in RDES-HS. In comparison, 
the probabil ities were 24.60%. 5.35%, 1.11%. and 0. 12% in ROES-a, JEB. ODES. and EBS patienls, 
respectively. age 30. On the basis 01 these finding s. It is clear that SYN is an early feature In ROES-
HS. wilh probabililios of over 25%, 50%. and 75% by agos 2. 4, and 7, rospectively . However, the 
probability 01 SYN in ROEB·HS by age 30 was only 93%. demonstrating that Ihe absence of SYN in no 
way excludes the diagnosis of ADEB-HS. Interesting ly, by age 30 about 25% of all pationts classified 
as having RDEB-O were at risk 01 having devoloped SYN, also suggesting some lack of spocllicity of SVN 
as a diagnostic markor of HS. SYN is a rare foaturo In othor lorms of inherited EB, although the 
probability of SYN is about 5% in all JEB pationls by as early as ago 10, confi rming its previous 
doscription in a rare JEB subtype. Knowing Iho earfy age of onset of SYN In RDES-HS and rea lizing its 
serious Implication on functionality. clinicians should anticipate lis occurrence and cons idor 
implementing any measures which may either postpone tho onsot or limit the ex ten t of SYN. 
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RISK OF SKIN CANCERS AND INHERITEO EPIOERt.IOLYSIS BULLOSA IEBI - DETERMINATION OF 
DIFFERENCES ACROSS MAJOR EB SUBTYPES, AS ASSESSED BY LlFETABLE ANALYSIS TECHNIOUE. JQ 
Fino LS JghnsoO H Tien C Such[ndran L Brock EA Bauer PM Cartee V Syborl A I in 0 Caldwell -
Browo B Stern J McGuiro A Sooncor S Gibbons M Brusl I Nail and A Moshell. Nationa l 
Epidermolysis Bullosa Rogistry. Chapel Hill . NC. Stanford, CA, Now York, NY. Seallle, WA, & 
Bothosda. MD, 
It is known that some patients with severe genoralized rocesslve dystrophic EB (ROES) devolop 
biologica lly aggressivo squamous cell carcinomas (SeCs) of tho skin: In some. fatality may result , 
Data is lacking on the cumulative risk over time of developing SCCs for each of the major EB subtypes, 
as well as the risk of developing other skin tumors. To address this, we havo performed life table 
analysis, utlizing data on 1460 consecutive ES cases (EB simplox [ESS), 865: Horlitz junctional EO 
[JEB-HI. 19; rTon-Heriltz JEB [JEB-OJ, 1 t 6: dominant dystrophic EB (OOEB). 206: ROES. Hallopeau-
Siemens variant [ROEB-HS). 100; AOES, other {AOES-OJ. 152) within the Nationa l EB Registry on 
whom data existed as to both presence or absence 01 at loast one skin tumor and its dalo of onsot. We 
considored 5 groups 01 skin tumors: all tumors combinod, SCCs, basal ce ll ca rcinomas (SCCs), 
malignant melanomas (MMs). and other skin tumors. In genoral, si9nlficant probabili ties lor devol oping 
a skin tumor by age 30 wero obsorvod only in ROES-HS and ROES-O, occurring in 52.9% and 26.3%, 
respec tively. SCCs were soen exclusively In these two ROEB groups, with a probability 01 occurrence 
01 1.3% by age l Oin ROES-O. By age 20. probabilities of ;a- t SCC woro 5.6% and 4.8% in ROES-HS and 
AOES-O. Wheroas the probability of ~ 1 SCC rO!:(1 to 19.0% In ROES-O by age 35, the probabilitios rn 
RDES-HS were 23_7%, 43.4%, and 51.0% by agos 25, 30. and 35. respectively . MMs wore seen only 
in ROEB-HS, occurring as early as ago 4 (probability = 1.1%). By age 12, the probability of MM was 
4. t %. In contrast. no EB patients woro found to havo BeCs before ago 20: by ago 35, Ihe onty EB 
SUbtype experiencing BCCs was ODES (probability ... 1.1 %). Other types of skin tumors were 
essentially confined 10 ROES-O, with probabilities of occulrence in 0.6%, 2.3%. 5.0%. and 9.0% of 
patients by agos 5, 15, 30. and 35, respectively. These data suggest Ihat surveillance for SCC should 
begin during mid-childhood and late adolescenco in patients with ADEB-O and RDEB-HS. respec tively, 
and continuo for the romaindor of their lives. Finally. MM rare ly does occur in RDE8 -HS. and may 
develop vory early in life, further suggestlog the need for careful monitoring of all pigmentod los Ions. 
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FURTHER EVIDENCE THAT IMPAlRl':D EXPRESSION OF LAMC2 GENE IS 
INVOLVED IN HERLITZ JUNCTfONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. M.F. 
Galliano1, C. Baudoin l , G. 1'adini2, R. Cavalli2, A. Brusasco2, G. Meneguzzil and 
J. -P. Orton nc l . lU385 INSERM, Facul tc de M edecine, Nice, France 2Center ror 
Inheriled Culancous Di seases, Universily of Mil a n, [ta iy. ' 
Muta tion s in t.he gene encodi ng lho y2 cha in (LAMC2) of lumi n in-5 
(nicein/k alinin ) h ave r ecenLl y been demonstrated in rorms of juncti ona l 
epidermolysis bu llosa (JEBJ. Two dist inct ca ses of H ed itz .lEB (B-JEll) were 
a ssociated wit.h a single base s ubs t.itulion creali ng a premat.urc te rmin ation of 
translation a nd a scvere reduction _in the am~un ~ of mu.tant. a ll e le lranscripl. To 
better defin e the spectrum of mut.allons occllJ'nng 10 Herll tz JEB patients, we have 
undertaken a survey of a number of independent a IT'ectcd kinch-cds. We report here 
the characterizati on of a new H -JEll kindred in which th e clinical phenotype or two 
affeclcd members born from a consang uin eolls un ion has been a ssociated wilh an 
impaired synthesis of laminin y2 cha in. Immunofl uorescence s tudi es of Lhe skin of 
th e arrected patients, perrormed with polycion al antibodies elicited against each 
subunit. of lom1nin ·5, revea led abse nce of immunoreactivity for lo.mil1in y2 chain . 
A maximum two-point l ad Score or 1.40 at 0=0 was observ ed between a 
microsat ellite near the LAMC2 gene and the disease. Northern blot ana lysis of 
RNA isolated from primary kCl'ati nocylc cultu res fro m one or lhese pa ti enls d id not 
detect hybridization with cDNAs encod ing lam inin 12 cha in . T hese results indi cate 
that the l ethal H -JEB phenotype i s associated with a homozygous mutation 
probably resu1ting in pl'emature termin al10n codon . The sea rch for the gene t ic 
a lteration in t hi s }J·JEB kindred is in progress. 
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TRACHEOLARYNGEAL STENOSIS AND INHERITED EB (EBI: DETERMINATION OF DIFFERENCES IN TIME OF 
ONSET, AS ASSESSED BY L,IFET ABLE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE. .IP Fino I 8 .Johnson H Tion C Suchjodran 
l Brock EA Bayer pM Carter V Syborl A Un p Caldwell-Brown B Stern J McGuire A Sooncer S 
Gibbons M Brust I Nail and A Mgsbell, National Epidermolysis BulioSil Registry, Chape l Hill, NC. 
Stanford. CA. New York, NY. Seallio. WA. & Bethesda, MD. 
Tracheolaryngeal slenosis or obstruction (TSO) can be a lifo- threatening occurrence in Inherited EB. 
II is belioved tha t TSO Is confinod to Junctional EB (JEB) bu t it Is unknown whether any differences 
exist among JES subtypes as to oither ri sk or outcome of TSO. Anocdotal experlonce also suggests thai 
TSO is a complicallon of EB that occurs exclusively during infancy or early childhood_ Some 
Investigators have further sugges ted that the risk of TSO in JES pallonts is con fined to tho first two 
yoars of lifo. Oala is also lacking as to the relative likelihood of TSO in othor forms of EB. In order to 
address these issues. wo have portormod lifo table ana lysis, utllzing da ta on 1454 consecutivo EB caseS 
(ES simplex lESS], 863: Herlil2 junc tional EB (JEB·Hj, 10; non -Herlitz JEB IJEB-OJ. t 08: dominant 
dystrophic ES [DOES], 210; ROEB. 254) within the National ES Registry on whom data oxlsted as to 
bolh preSence or absenco of TSO and its date of OOSOI. With the excoption of I case of TSO io 254 ROES 
patients which occurrod wi thin the first yoar of life (estimated risk .. 0.41 %), TSO was confined 10 
JEB. By ago 1. the probability of TSO was 5.71% and 6.52% in JES-H and JEB-O cases. respectivoly. 
By ages 2. 3, and 5. Ihe probabilities of TSO woro 11.61 %, 18.41%, and 18.41 % In JEB·H, in contrast 
to 9.33% (lor ages < 5) for JEB-O. On or after age G, tho probability of TSO was 27.47% and 11 ,03% 
in JEB-H and JEB-O palionls, rospective ly. Thoro wore no JEB-H patients surviving to or after ago 20 
on whom liurricient dala axisled to parrilli furthor follow-up on the occurrence of TSO. although no 
further episodos of TSO occurred in JES-O pation ts on whom dala existed through ago 65. These 
collective data confirm tho specificity 01 TSO for JEB and demonstrale Ihal only a minority of JES 
pationts aro at risk. Wheroas the risk 01 TSO appears to be equal for both major JE8 subtypes through 
ago 2. almost twico as many JEB-H patients are at risk, compared to JEB-O, on or aller ago 3. 
Although no further occurrences of TSO were noted alter age 6. the probability of TSO In both groups 
incroasod unli l thaI age. As such, iI is important thai clinicians realize that TSO may first presenl at a 
lator time Ihan that suggestod In the curren l literature. Furthormore, although Iho total number of 
JEB-H patients followed in this study does limit Ihe power of interpretation of our resu lts, It does 
.... ap.p.Qa.L~1,;. ~ars at ~i9h"r ~ lEa 0 a"'" snly childhood Is I SO 
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RISK OF PREMATURE DEATH AND INHERITED EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA IEBI .. ASSESSMENT BY 
LlFETABLE ANALYSIS ACROSS MAJOR EB TYPES AND SUBTYPES OF PATIENTS WITHIN ONE REGIONAL 
CENTER OF THE NATIONAL EPIOER~LYSIS BULLOSA REGISTRY (NEBRI. JD Floe I B ,Johnson H Tien C 
Suchjndran I Brock and A Moshel!, Doparlments of Dermatology, Biostatistics, and Epidemiology, 
Schools of Medicine and Public Health, University 01 North Carolina at Chapel HilI, NEBR Southoas tern 
Clinical Centor, Chapel Hill, NC, and tho National Institutes of Hoallh, 8ethesda, MO. 
It Is known that potentially any form of Inherited ES, especially those wilh generalized cutanoous 
disease activity, may result In doath during infancy or early childhood. In addition, it is known that 
many patients with the Hallopoau-Slemens variant of recessive dystrophic ES (ADEB-HS) devolop lilo -
Ihroatoning squamous coli carcinomas (SCes) boginnlng as early as tho socond decade of life. Procise 
data is lacking, however. as to the risk of prematuro doath over timo. either by major ES type or 
sub lype. To addross this, we have performed lifetable analysis, utlizing data 00 923 EB casos (EB 
simplox, Dowling -Meara {ESS-OM], t6; EBS, other [EBS-O), 590; Horlitz Junctional EB (JEB-H). 1 t ; 
non-Ho,UI, JEB IJEB-OJ, 63 ; domlnanl dyslmphlc EB 100EB!. 132; ROEB·HS, 51; ROEB, olha, IROEB· 
0], 60) wi thin the NEBR Southoastern Cl inical Contor on whom up to 7 yrs 01 longitudinal data existod 
on tho occurrenco and dato of doath. All causes 01 death wore Included in tho analysis. When only the 
major EB typos (E8S, JEB, OOEB. ROES) wore cons ide rod. promature mortality was observed with only 
JEB and ROEB. By 1 yr of 1110. tho probability of dealh was 37.41% in JEB. This probabili ty Increased 
to 45.65% by ago 5 and romained unchangod through age 40. Whereas no mortality was notod in ROES 
at ages S 5 yr. the cumulative probability of death in ROE8 was 1.39%. 9.96%. 21.71%. and 33.3t % 
by ages 10. 25. 35, and 40. respectively. Whon furthor stratilied by E8 sub typo, mortality In ROES 
was con fined to HS pa tients. A much high~r probability of doath was notod in non-Horlitz than Herlilz 
JEB patients at all comparable ages. although this likely reflects Inclusion of Indeterminant JES 
subtypes within tho formor subpopulation. many of whom would have prosumably baon later classified 
as JEB·H on the basis of the appearanc~ of more characteristic phenotypic features had longer survivar 
beon possiblo. Those findings demonstrate that bOlh major JEB subtypes ara al great risk of death 
within Iho lirst low yoars of IIle, whereas increased risk of mortali ty In ROEB·HS is primarily a 
problem in the mid·twen tles, consistent with the known timing of secs in Ihe laller palionts. 
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KINDLER'S SYNDROME - CLINICAL ULTRASTRUCTURAL FINDINGS. 
RM Haber and WM Hanna, Division of Dermatology and Department of Pathology, 
Women's College Hospital , University of Toronto, Canada. 
We present two brothers with Kindler 's syndrome. Bolh had a hislory of primarily 
acral blistering since infancy as well as photosensitivity. The brothers showed 
poiki lodermata US changes on the elbows, knees and dorsum of the hands with mild 
culaneous atrophy. 
The younger brother (age 21) had actinic keratoses on the dorsum of his wrist 
which has not been previously described in Kindler's syndrome. 
Ultrastructural examination was done on 3 biopsies. All showed bulla formation 
through the basal keratinocytes. This was associated with degenerative change of 
keratinocytes and marked increase and clumping of tonofilaments in the intact cells. 
The hemidesmosomes and anchoring fibrils had a normal morphology. There was 
duplication of the lamina densa, dermal fibrosis and marked actinic degeneration of the 
elastic fibers. These findings were demonslrated in both the spontaneous and induced 
blister in the younger brother and in an induced blister in the older brother. These 
ultrastructural findings have not been previously reported in patients with Kindler'S 
syndrome. 
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COLLAGEN DRESSING THERAPY FOR A PAnENT WITH EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA--
A CASE PRESENTAnON. S Harldn., Entero.tomal Therapy Service, Waterbu,), Ho.pital 
H .... 110h Center, Waterbu,)" CT 06708. 
An ET nurse uses a poster presentation to make a follow-up reporting of 
an effective res ponse achieved BS a newly formulated dressing was us ed to treat 
a pa'tlent with Recessive Oy5trophlc EpldcrmolY51s Buli058 after convent ional t herapies 
fsUed. 5k1n Temp 15 a unique composite nylon mesh t o which a porous collagen membrane 
15 attached. The colla'3cn can rema in In contact wit h t he wound a nd t he nylon peeled off 
wt&hout disturbing the wound. Appl1catlon of pressure to t he nylon edges Increases pore 
51ze In the nylon allowing exudate to ftow to the . urface where It can be ea. lly wiped off. 
This materia l has limited permeab1l1ty and 15 blocompatlble. Medlfil consists of spherical 
hydrophilic partlcit::5 of collagen, 0.1 to 0 .3 mm In d Iameter. These partic les are availa ble 
a5 a pa.te. powder and non-adherent pad. The . ubJect of t hi. work i. a 30 year-old 
woman who had been home-bound because of huge wounds about her "trunk. Non-hea ling 
pere.16ted despite serial course of topica l medicines. clcsr dre55lng, hydrocolloid dressings, 
and cadaveric skin grafts, With the concurrence of t he patient's plastIc surgeon and wit h 
the patient's Informed consent. t his ET nurse treated the patient. with collagen dres5lngs. 
The collagen dressings were comfortably tolerated by the patient and were readlly handled 
by visiting nurses. The patIent 's wounds hcs led completely with in s ix months of collagen 
dressing treatment5. This ET nurse did serial evaluations prior to. during, ana after t he 
collagen dressing t reatmentt';o PhotographiC documentation depict resul t s of t he usc of 
the collsgen 8 mont hs later. Collagen dres51ng treatment5 elIcited comfortable, prompt, 
and perol. tlng healing of the huge wound. In til l. patient. 
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LARYNGEAL INVOLVEMENT IN DOWLING-MEARA EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA SIMPLEX. H .M. Horn, A.I.G . Kerr and M .J. Tidman, Departments of 
Dermatology and Otol aryngology, Un ive rsity of Edinburgh, Scotland, United 
Kingdom. 
A fuJI term mal e infant born to non-consanguino us pare nts w ith no fa mily 
history of bullous disorders, developed widespread b l istering of the skin and buccal 
mucous membranes within twenty-four h~urs o f birth. Ultras tru ctural examina tion 
of a blister showed cy to lys is of bn s;a i kera tinocytes ilnd tonofi lilment' clumping 
characteristic of the Dowling-Men ra vClria nt of ep ide rmolysis bu llosa simplex. The 
child's voice rema ined p ers iste ntly hoa rse. Direc t la ryngea l exa mination at six 
months of age showed raised irregular les ions on bo th vocal cords. Ultrastructura l 
examination o f a biopsy from the right voca l co rd showed features identica l to those 
prese nt in the skin, with a c1eit v;age plflne through the subnucleal' portion of the basa l 
epithelial cells and clumping of tonofil aments. 
We have subseque ntly see n a second infan t w ith Dowli ng Menra EB s im plex 
wi th pronounced hoarseness of the voice but a laryngea l biopsy was not undertaken. 
Hoarseness is usuall y co ns ide re d characte ri s ti c of the junctional form of 
epidermolysis bullDsa. These two ca ses d emonstrnte that it may a lso be a feature o f 
Dowling-Meara EB simplex. 
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RECURRENT NONSENSE MUTATIONS WITHIN THE TYPE VII COLLAGEN GENE I N 
PATIENTS WITH SEVERE REC ESS I VE DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS SULLOSA. 
A Ho vnan i an l , L Hilal 1 , C Bl a nc het-Bardon :? , Y de pros t J , At-I 
e hr i s tiano 4 • J uitto tl • a nd H Gooss e nsl . IOepartmen t of Ge netics , 
Hi3pical H Mondo r. Cre t e i l. 2Departme nt of Dermatology , Hopita l $t -
LOU~S, pari s , J Depa r ~ment o f De rmatology , H6 pi tal Nec ker-En fan~s 
l1alades , Paris . Fra nc e . ,I Departme nt s of Derma~o l ogy a nd Molecular 
Bio l ogy , Jeffe r son unive r sity, Philade lphia , Penns ylvania, USA . 
We investigat e d 52 unre l a t e d patients a ff ec t ed \oJ i t h t h e 
Hallopeau -Si emen s f o rm of r ecess i v e dy strop h ic epid ermo l ysis 
bullosa (HS-RDES) and 2 pati en ts \oJi th ROES i nversa f o r th e presence 
of mutati o n s wi t hin th e type VI I col l agen gene (CO L7Al) . ~ve 
selective l y sc reened f o r mu ta tio ns at CpG din uc l eot i des c hangi ng 
eGA arginine c o dons to pre ma ture stop codo ns TGA. Nu tat i on a na l ysiS 
was performed u s ing denaturing grad i e nt ge l e l ectrophor esis (DGG E) , 
fo llo wed by dir e ct s equ e nc ing o f I?CR-a mpli f ied products . Thi s 
st. r ategy led t o the c h a r ac teri za tio n of a C- to- T t ra nsit i o n a t 
a rginine codon 109 i n one COL7;..l a llele in two pa ti e nt s : o n e 
af fected with HS-RDES and the o ther with RDES i nversa. Two other 
HS -RDEB patients have a het e ro zygous C- t o-T t ra ns ition at a r g i n ine 
1213 a nd 1216, respect ively, These nonsense muta t ion s pred i c t t h e 
truncat i on o f t h e collagenous and the non -collagenou s NC-2 doma ins 
o f the polypeptide, and thu s a r e l i ke ly to l ead to non - fun c tiona l 
mo l ecules . On th e bas i s o f l inka ge ana l ysis wh ic h s h owed no 
evidence fo r l ocus he t e r ogeneity in HS -ROEB, the second de f ec t i s 
l ikely to lie within the other COL 7Al a llele . Th ese r esul ts 
indi cace t ha t stop mu t ation s within t he COL7Al ge ne ca n u nder l ie 
both HS-RDEB and RDEB invers a, t hu s prov idi ng fur the r evide nce for 
the implication of thi s ge ne in RDES. 
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CHARACI'ERlZATION OF LAMININ 5 (N ICEINI KALININ) B CHAIN DEFECT'S I N 
JUNCT'IONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA AND DEVELOPMEI\'T OF GENE 
THERAPY APPLICA nONS. Warren Hoerner, SCOll HerTon. Chihiro Matsui. Caroline 
Lanigan. Kevin I-Iultq uist, Charlolle Cantrell, Gennan Hernandez, Gordon Lee, and 
Eugene Bauer. Dcpanmcnl of Dcnllalology. Stanford University School of Medicine, 
Stanford. CA. 
TI1C gcnes for lamjnin 5 subunits arc candidates for the skin fragility observed in 
Recessive Junctional Epidennolysis Bullos:! (RJEB). Our laboratory has screened twenty 
patients with RJEB of varying clinical phenotypes for DNA polYll1orphisms in laminin 5 B 
chain genes. RT-PCR amplification of B chain mRNAs served as templates for Single 
Stranded Confonnational Polymorphi sm (SSCP) and Mutation Detection Enhancement 
(MDE) gel elcclIOphoresis. Eleven puwti ve polymorphisl11s were detected in B chain genes 
from differcni "mients. These were characterized further by subcloning and sequencing of 
DNA products. Two candidatc polymorphi sms of functional significuncc were chosen for 
development of possible gene therapy ~tpplic;Hions . Delivery of both nornlal and mutant 
genes lh rough ex vivo and ill vivo teChn iques are being pursued. Parameters considered 
en-cial to the introduction or a nonnalthcr.lpcutic gene include the following: devclopmcnl 
of appropriate cukaryotic expression vectors. op timizi:ttion of Iransfection conditions, 
culturing of patients cells for delivery. \Ve evalu:ucd th ree promoter systems to drive the 
cxpression of B chain genes. First ly, we established a consti tutive expression system 
capable of producing. high levels or 13 cha ins ern and )'2), \Ve then evaluated an inducible 
expression sys tem dcpend t:nt upon tetracycline levels. and las tl y we. assessed ti ssue 
spccific acti vi ty of the kCf3 tin 5 promoter for bilsal ker.l. tinocytc expression, "nlC coupling 
of methods used for the idcmilication of genetic lesions and lhe introducuon of expression 
vectors into palient cells should provide the foundation for correcting the RJEB phenotype. 
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A MUTATION I N THE SPLICE DONOR SITE OF INl'RON 1 IN THE KER.~TIN 5 
GENE IN THE DOVILING-MEARA FORM OF EPIDERMOLY SI S BULLOSA SIMPLEX . 
A. Ho vnania n 1, M-O . Pr~hu l , I . Guillemin1, C . Blanchet-Bardon 2, A. 
Roc hat 3, F, Gosse lin4 , Y. Barrandon J a n d M, Goossens l , l Oepartment 
o f Genetics . Hop ital H. t-1 o nctor, Creteil, 2 Depart me n t o f 
Dermatology, Hop i ta l St-Louis , Paris . JEcole Normale Superieure , 
Pa r is . 4Co llege de France , Paris. France_ 
Epidermolysis bullosa simplex (EBSl has been s h own to ar i se 
from lIlut.ations within t h e keratin 5 a nd 14 genes. Most of t hese are 
mis sense m1..l ta ions, a1 ho ug h a three nucleotide deletion i n the 
k ratin 14 ge ne was recently reported by f'.1. A. Chen et ai, (Hum . 
No l . Genet . 1993 , 2 : ]971-19 72) , We i nvestigated a fa mily with 11 
individuals domi na ntl y a ff ected \oJit h t he Dowling-Meara form of EBS 
a nd searc hed for defects wi t hin the kerati n 5 and 1 4 genes. 
Sc r eening f or mutati ons with in r ev rse-tra nscr ibed PCR products 
from cu ltured keratinocytes from an a ffect. e d member. revealed a 66 
basepair d e l etion within the keratin 5 eDNA . Th is defect predicts 
a n in fra me deletion of the last. 22 amino a c id residues of exon 1 of 
kera tin 5 , which encompas s es th e la s t 8 amino acids of the h ead 
d omain, a nd the first 14 a mino acids o f t he rod domain, t hus 
inc ludi ng the heli x initiation peptide . Sequencing o f PCR-ampl ified 
genomic DNA s howed a heterozygous G- t.o - A substit u tion with in the 
splice donor site o f the first int ron of t he kera ti n 5 gene, but no 
deletion. The e xami na ti on o f exon 1 revealed a GTGAG consensu s 
sequence at he 5' e nd of t h e deleted fragme nt wh ich may have 
b ecome fun c tional as an alternative splice donor . This mutation is 
t h e o nly defect. iden t.ified in t he k e r at in 5 cDNA sequence , a nd 
cosegregates \vith he disease. Due to the functional importance of 
the deleted region. o ur data strongly suggest s that this mutation 
is the underlying caus e of the disea se i n this family , 
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ABSENCE OF KERATIN 14 AND OF 10-NM INTERMEDIATE FILAMENTS IN BASAL CEllS IN 
AUTOSOMAL RECESSIVE EPIDERMOLYSIS BULlOSA SIMPLEX HERPETIFORMIS. 
Marcel F Jonk.man· , Marcelus C.J.M de Jong' , Klaas Heeres' j MarJa JA van Lllyn1, Jan 8. van der Meer-, 
Departments of ' Dermatology and tMedical Electron Microscopy. University HospItal. Gron ingen. the Netherlands. 
We studied a family with epidermolysis bullosa simplex herpetiform is wi th autosomal 
recessive trait of inheritance . Immunofluorescence microscopy of cl!nica lly normal skin of the 
affected members showed no binding with moabs RCK107 and LL002 to keratin 14 in the basal 
cell layer, whereas staining to keratin 5 with moabs RCK102 and AE 14 was normal. The 
supra basal keratines 1+10 (CK8.60) were normal expressed. as well as the 230-kD (815) and 
180-kD (1D1) bullous pemphigoid antigens, and the 500-kD plaque prolein HD-1 (HD-121). 
Electron microscopy of lesiona l skin revealed an intra· epidermal split with cytolysis of the 
basal cells. Basal celi s in specimens from clinica lly normal skin were e lectron-lucent and 
completely lacked 10-nm intermediate filam ents . The suprabasal cell s had normal intermediate 
filaments with some filamentous aggregations in the cytoplasm, Hemidesmosomes and other 
basement me mbrane structures were normal. Remarkably the basal cells retained, in the 
absence of the tonofilament cytoskeleton, a normal undulating basal outline with bulging micro-
projeclions (roollets) into the dermis. At high power magnification we found loose 6-nm filaments 
parallel with the cell membrane, that randomly inserted into the cell membrane, partly also into 
hemidesmosomes. Immuno-electron microscopy will be performed to reveal their ide ntity: actin 
microfilaments or perhaps keratin protofibnls? 
This is the first study describing the combination of Ihree rare fealures in a family with 
epidermolysis bullosa simplex; aulosomal recessive trait of inheritance, no keratin 14 expression 
and lack of intermediate filaments in the basal keratinocytes. Keratin 14 obligatory pairs with 
keratin 5 into heterodimers (coiled-coil). In this subtype of epidermolysis bullosa simplex, 
assembly of intermediate filaments In Ihe basal keratinocytes has apparently ceased, due the 
absence or severe deficiency of keratin 14 polypeptides. 
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1 BO-KD BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN (BP1BO) IS DEFICIENT IN A PATIENT WITH 
GENERALIZED ATROPHIC BENIGN EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. 
M.F. Jonkman°j, M.C.J.M. de Jong ' , K. Heeres' , H.H. Pas' , J.B. van der Meer", K. Owaribe1, C.M. Niessen~ and 
A. Sonnenberg+ j ·Department of Derm atology, University Hospital, Groningen, the Netherlands, 
tOepartment of Molecular Biology, Nagoya UniversIty, Nagoya, Japan. and 
tOepanmenl of Cell BiOlogy, The Netherlands Cancer Institute, Amsterd am, the Netherlands 
In this sludy we report a patient, with non-lethal junctional epidermolysis bullosa (JEB) and 
alopecia: generalized atrophic benign epidermolysis bullosa (GABEB) , who was found to have a 
deficiency of 1BO-kD bullous pemphigoid antigen (BP1BO). We applied the immunofluorescence 
technique on specimens of clinically normal skin of seven junctional epidermolysis bullosa (JEB) 
patients (4 lethal, 1 GABEB, 1 cicatricial, 1 pretibial) with moab 1 D1 , which binds to the 
extracellular domain o f 180-kD bullous pemphigoid antigen (BP180). and moab 815, which binds 
to 230-kD bullous pemphigoid antigen (BP230) [J Biochem 1993: 113: 493-501 ). No binding with 
moab 1D1 was observed in the GABEB specimen, whereas binding with moab 815 was normal. 
In the other six JEB specimens included in this study binding of moabs 101 and 815 was normal. 
No binding to GASES skin was seen with polyclonal serum from a patient with bullous 
pemphigoid (BP), which on immunoblot only recognized the 180-kD antigen, whereas normal 
binding was found when "mixed type" polyclonal BP-serum, that recognizes both BP180 and 
SP230 in immunoblot, was used. Immunofluorescence staining with monoclonal antibodies GB3 
(nicein/kalinin) and LH7:2 (collagen type VII) was nonmal in the skin of the GABEB patient. 
The results were confirmed by immunoblot using "mixed type" BP-serum that showed that only 
the 230-kD antigen, and not the 180-kD antigen, is present in extracts of cultured keratinocytes 
of the GABEB patient. 
Previous studies on the expression of bullous pemphigoid antigen(s) in JEB skin were 
inconclusive, since, at that time, non-specific polyclonal sera fram patients with bullous 
pemphigoid had been used. The present study with the monoclonal antibody 101 has revealed 
the deficiency of BP180 in a patient with GABEB. 
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DETERMINATION OF I-IUMAN PAPILLOMA VIRUS IN NON-ANOGENITAL 
SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMAS BY POLYMERASE CI-IAIN REACfION. 
Youn 1-1 . Kim, Lori Fukuhara Serkland, Eugene A. Bauer, Bruce Smoller, and Joel M . 
Palefsky , Dept. of Denmatology, Stanford Univ. School of Med" Stanford, CA, and Dept. of 
SlOmatology. Univ. of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, CA. 
11le role of human papilloma virus (HPV) in tumorigenesis and/or progression of non-
anogenital squamous cell carc ino mas (SCes) is controversial . Systemic or loca) hos t-defense 
impainnent may provide a pennissive mi lieu fur HPV oncogcne:-.i ~ .Ull! ttl1l10r progression. 
Paraffin-embedded or frozen tissues of sees. aLli nk kcr;uoscs (AKs), keratoacanthomas 
(KAs). and atypical poroker:uoscs (PKs) obtained from non-anogcnital sites of organ 
transplant, recessive dystrophic epidennolysis bullosa (RDEB). cutaneous T-celllymphol11a 
(CrCL), and.ot~lCrwi sc. healthy, aC linicaI.ly-damagcd parienls were probed for HPV DNA using 
polymerase cham reaction (PCR). Amplified products were delec ted and typed lIsing dot blot 
and hybridization methods lI sing HPY con~en su.s and type-specific oligo probes (HPV 
6, 11 ,16,18.31,33,39.45,5 1.52). Beta-globm pnmers were used as posilive conlrol s for the 
peR studies . O ne of 5 sees, 2 of 5 PKs. and I of ~ AKs obtained from organ transplant 
patients contained HPV DNA. Thr~c of3 S~Cs obtained from 2 ROEB patients contained 
HPV DNA: I-IPV Iype of one SCC IS 16 whIle that of the olher 2 SCCs is unknown. One SCC 
and one KA lissues from 2 CfCL patients did nOI conlain HPV DNA. 011e of3 AKs and I of 3 
KAs from otherwise healthy, ac ti.nica lly-dam~ged patic~1ts contained HPV DNA, both typed ,IS 
16; HPY DNA was not detected III one sec (I ssue studied. The data indicate that there is no 
defin itive pallcm of HPV de tection or type-speci fici ty in clinical phenotypes of variable systemic 
or local host-defense slatus: although, alllhrce RDEB SCCs (100%) conlained I-IPV DNA 
compared wi.th 20-30% p rcva l ~nce in each org:1O transplant and otherwise healthy •• Ic linica lly-
dam~gcd patl.ems. S.ludlcs arc In progr~ss. to fllrt~er explore the mechanism(s) of epidcnnal 
carcinogenesIs, speCifically, the pOICnllallntcnlCtlve role of tumor suppressor genes with 
dominant o ncogenes in tumor promot ion and/or progress ion. 
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SURGICAL TREATMENT OF EPIDERMDl YSIS BULLOSA (RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC) AND 
POSTOPERATIVE SPLINTING. AL Ladd and A Kibei • . Depanments 01 Functional Rastoration 
and Rehabil~ation Services. Lucile SaHer Packard Children's HospHal at Stanford. Stanford, CA. 
Four chlldran with Epldermolysls Bullosa (Recessive Dystrophic) age 3-14 underwent 
surgical rekJase of syndactyty and hand contractures. Tho surgical technlquo Included do· 
oocooning the hand and fingors. manipulation of contracted pints, and fulllhJckness skin grafting 
to dermal detects created by release of contractures. Three of the tour were per10rmed under 
anesthesia of ketamlne and sedation, one required general endotracheal Intubation. Syndactylies 
and digital contractures necessitating skin grafts ranged from ono to all dlghs •. and one hand 
required extenstvo skin grafting of the palm. Two patients underwent gastrostomy tube 
placement concurrentty. All patients were casted lor two weeks In a position of wrist and digital 
extension wHh maximum web opening malnfalned. Cast changes were perlormed at two weeks 
In the operating room; under ketamlne and sedative anestheSia. PaUents underwent extenSive 
postoperative splinting and wound care. At approximately two to four days aher cast removal a 
thermoplastic splint wb fabricated, which Incorporated web retaining spacers. SI13sllc putty was 
also used for web retontion. 
Postoperative spUnts were worn 2<4 hours for four woeks, then at night subsequently. 
.... Inlmal contractures have recurred In this short torm followup (8·15 months), but appear to be 
highly related to co~lIance wHh splint wear, and ongoing Interaction wHh a hand theraplst . 
knowledgeable .wHh the disease. 
In summary, we believe early and aggressIve surgical releaso of hand contractu res and 
Judick>us posto~ratlve splinting may prevont or postpone loss ot hand function In children with 
Eplclennolysls Bullosa (Recessive Dystrophic). This require. an Int.rdisc~lInary team who 
enables this caro and family oo~iance. Ongoing studies continue. 
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Point mutations in the regions of the COLlA 1 gene codinfj for the NC-1 
and NC-2 domains of collagen VII in patients with recessIVe epidermolysis 
bullosa dystrophica (R-EBO). 
D LJ Kalioke' U Kalioke" A Baldi' J -0 Winbero& J Lauharan)a§ ,J LJiUoo aod L 
Brucknsr-Tuderman-+ -Department 01 Dermatology and .olnstitute of Experimental Immunology, 
University Hospital, Zurich, Switzerland; &'Po lar Institute 01 Medical Ganelles, TromsO, Norway: 
§Department 01 Dermalology, UnivcrsUv of Helsinki, Helsinki, Finland; ~JeHerson Medical Collage, 
Thomas Jefferson University, Philadclrhla, PA, U.S.A.; o+Department of Dermatology, UnIversity of 
MOnster. 
In the ski n of patients with the mutilating or inversa type of recessive epidermolysis 
bullosa dystrophica (R-EBD) anchoring fibrils are rudimentary or absent, leading to 
severe sub-lamina densa blistering of the skin. Collagen VII, the major component of 
the anchoring fibrils, is the candidate gene linked to R-EBD. Immunofluorescence 
stain ing of fibroblasts from 6 patients with R-EBD mutilans and 6 patients with R-EBD 
inversa was faint or negative wilh antibodies to collagen VII. However, Northern blot 
analysis revealed normal size mRNA in all patients fibroblasts. Overlapping fragments, 
covering the globular NC-l and NC-2 domains of COL7Al, were ampli-fied with RT-
PCR. Comparable lenghts of the amplimers from patients and conlrols excluded major 
deletions or insertions responsible for the defective protein. To find poinl mutations the 
amplimers were a nalyzed with PCR-SSCP. In 4/6 R-EBD inversa patients and in 1/6 R-
EBD mutilans patient band shifiS were found in the NC-l domain . In two unre lated 
patients the band shift resu lted from a C-nucleotide deletion at the same position. 
Three of the patients with a band shift in the NC-1 domain showed an additional shift in 
th e NC-2 domain. One patient (with C-nucleotide deletion in the NC-l domain) had a T 
10 C lransilion in lhe NC-2 domain, leading to an amino acid exchange from leucine to 
proline. It is now under investigalion, whether the two mutalions are located on the 
identical or on two diflerent alleles. 
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S EVERE DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA IN A BOSNIAN REFUGEE 
FAMILY. 
D Koss - Harnes,Department of DermatologY,Rikshospitalet and 
University of Oslo;I Anton - La mprecht,Department of 
Dermatology,Ruprecht -Karls University Heidelberg;L Bruckner-
Tudermann,Department of Dermatology,Westfalische Wilhe lms Uni-
versitat,MGnster.T Gedde-Dahl jr,Oepartme nt of Dermatology and 
Institute of Forensic Medicine,Rikshospitalet and University 
of Oslo. 
A 2- year - old girl from Mostar,Bosnia,had blisters 
especially in shoulder/upper arm region and thigh at birth, 
later in areas of friction a nd trauma and t he oral cavity.She 
has complete loss of nails and scarring and mil ia in areas of 
previous blistering.The family history is negative and the 
parents are not known to be consanguineous.A skin biopsy of 
clinically normal skin from the left buttock revealed no 
pathological changes by light microscopy. El ectron microscopy 
s howed focal areas of spl itting just underneath t h e basal 
lamina and compl ete abse nce of anchoring fibils at the blister 
roof apart from some granular material.Unsplit areas s h owed 
severely hypoplastic anchoring fibri l s.No further 
abnormalities were found in t he connective tissue a nd 
epidermis. Immunofluorescence showe d absence of type VII 
collagen by the use o f LH - 7.2,GDA-JF3 and polyclonal col.VI I 
a ntibodies.DNA-typing of t he family including a healthy 
brother is in progress.These result s indicate that the patient 
has Epidermolysis bullosa dystrophica Hallopeau-Sieme ns of the 
severe generalized mutilating SUbtype which is prone to 
synechias .' 
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GENERA LIZED GRAV IS JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA: CLINICAL 
OBSERVATIONS. LABORATORY FINDINGS AND ESTABLISHMENT OF AN 
IMMORTALIZED KERATINOCYTE CELl.. LIN E. K. Lim' , M. McEvoy'. W.P.D. Su', 
M.R. Pillclkow- t. Dcpartmcnts of Dcrmatology· and Biochcmistry. Moleculnr Biologyt. Mayo 
FOllndation. Rochcslcr. MN. 
A rullterm inl:'Ult is described with junctional ep idermolys is bullosa (J£ll). The distribution 
lind morphologic characteristi cs of gcneruli7.ed blistering in areas o r pressurc and perioral and perinnsn1 
gr:mulalio ll ti ssue suggestcd the diagnosis of generali zed grav is (Her IiLz) JEB. The fam il y history was 
cl)nsistcnl wi th autosoma l recess ive inheriltlllce. Electron microscopy demonstrated n subepidennul 
den aris ing in the laminu lucidu with hemidesmosomal hypoplas ia consistent wi th gmvis JEB. 
Immtlllonuorescent nlltigenic Illllpping loca li zed laminin und Type IV collngcn exclusively to the 
blister base and weak reactiv it y of bullous pemphigoid an tigen to both the roof nnd base. Type VII 
co llagen (LH 7:2 cpilope) was detected solely lit the base of the clcavage plnne, and .Jbnonnal staining 
of kalinin (GB3. nicein) and 19· D£J-1 antigen was observed. During initia l hospi tali zation, an intact 
blister roof was rcmoved. cpidcnnni ce ll s disaggregated, nnd kerulinocytes were cultivated in complete 
MCDB 153 medium . Primary cultures were establi shed. The patient died at age two months of sepsis. 
Secondnry cultures of keratinocytes wcre conditionally immortali zed by transfcction with a ts·SV40 
construct using a lipofcelion procedure. Fo llowing growth 10 high dcnsity nnd repeated passage, the 
majority of cells bec."lllle senescent. However. proliferative foci of kemtinocytcs were observed and 
expanded by serial subculture. The growth of subcultures has remained vigoroll s nnd cell s exhibit 
similar properti es us the prilllDry ce ll cultures including spontaneous loss of adherence from the plastic 
substra tum lind ense of trypsin rCl1l o\ltl l from the nnsk. DNA has been extracted from cultured 
kcratinocytes for further molecu lar genetic analys is. It is anticipated that the cell line will be useful in 
rurther studies to characterize the cellular and molecular biological defects in thi s fonn of JEB. 
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INVERSE DYSTROPHIC EPIDERl>IOLYSIS BULLOSI\ : REPOR1' OF T\;O 
CASES mTH FUR1'HER CORRELATION BETNEEN HIMUNOFLUORESCENCE 
STUDIES AND ELEC'rRON mCROSCOPY . AN Lin', LT Smith " , J-D 
Fine ~ , ". ' The Rockefeller University. New York, NY. 
"'*Univ rsit y of \"Jashington School of t-1edicine, Seattle, \'o'A . 
* ......... Univcrs ity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, NC . 
t'! present t\-10 patients \'Iith dystrophic EB whose 
lesions occured in striking inverse distribution . A 17 year 
old boy presented 1\ years ago \Vi th blisters mainly in the 
groin. ankylog lossia, dysphagia and microstomia which 
s ubsequently requ ired plastic s urgical recons truction. 
Bar ium cVJallow s h owed proximal esophageal narrm·Jing . Biopsy 
of a fresh blister showed separation below the lamina densa 
and diminished a nchoring fibrils on electron microscopy, but 
normal staining of LH 7 : 2 on immu nofluorescence . A 9 year 
old boy presented .j years ago ~...i t h blisters mainly in the 
axillae and groin, short frenulum and no dysphagia. 
Electron microscopy had previously shown separation belm ... 
the lamina densa, a nd repea t biopsy showed sparse inuna ture 
anchoring fibrils but normal staining with LH 7 : 2 antigen. 
These [indings suggest that inverse dystrophic EB is a rare, 
unique sub~et charact rized by normal LH 7 : 2 stai ning but 
diminished anchoring fibrils, variable clinical course, and 
marked oral and esophageal involvement in some patients. It 
may possibly be caused by a point mutation in the type VII 
collagen gene at a site whose expression is not detected by 
the monoclonal antibody LH 7 : 2 . 
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FIBRILLIN IMM UNOREACTIVITY AT THE DERMAL· EPID ERMAL 
JUNCTION IN DYSTROI'HIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. J.A.McGrath . 
L.V.Sakai , 1 R.A.J.E:ldy. Depa rtment of Ce ll Pathology. St John's Insti tllte of 
Dermato logy . S t Thomas's Hospita l . Lo ndo n. U.K. I Shri ncr's Hospital Researc h. 
Portl and. Oregon. U.S.A. 
The s tnlc tural composition o f rlbri ll ~r s tructurcs prescnt Ix!ncath the lami na dcnsa III 
s ki n from patien ts with recessi \'e dystrophic epidermo lysis blillosa (RDEB) WOl"; s tudied by 
indirect iml11Uno riliorcsccncc and by pre-embedding illllllullogoid e leclron m icrosco py 
usi n g a mo noclo nal an ti body 10 fibri llin. a glycopro tei n componcnt of clasti c m icroribril s. 
Samplcs from twclvc C:ISCS or ge neral ized ROEB. s ix cases of the 100::tll zcd fo rm of the 
disorder, and eight nOi'mal cont rols were exami ned . S kin f rom a 15 week fe ilis ~llrec l cu 
wi th generalized RDEB was ;lIso a!)sessecl . In all post-natal skin s~l ll1 p l es. illllllunogoitl 
fibri llin labe ll ing was present o n il laltice-Iike arran gement or fibril s extcnding 
pcrpc lldic llim ly from the lamina densa into thc uppcr de rmis. In ult:1Ct (no ll -blistc red) 
RDE8 samples there was no difference from thc co nt rol s kin HI eu her the q uantity (If the 
labelli ng o r in the lllt rastruc tll rJ.1 appcarances of the imlllllllolabclled flbnls. Ho wever. a 
sub - la mina densa level o r blis teri ng W;l'i prcsent in many of the ROEll sampl es. Inscrting 
into the lillllinll densa in suc h sites werc a num ber o f thin . s hon. fragmented wis p-likc 
s lruc lurcs that still labe ll ed for fibli llin despite :.l lack o f ultrastruc tu r:i l rescm blance 10 
normo.l clas ti c micro fibril bundl es. Silll ilar wisp-like struc ture irnmullolubc lling was ~l l so 
seen in the re tal s kin sample. This stud y suggc.·.;ts IluII ::u; i.l conseq uence of bli ste ring 111 
PDE8, clas ti c micro fib,; 1 bundlcs at the dennal · cpidcnllal junc tio n are di srupted and 
fibri llin-conL.'1 inin£ fib ril s Illay be prescnt <IS irrcgulnr WIsp-like struc tures III Ihe bli ster 
roo rs . T hese struc turcs may rcsemble nJd imellta l) ' ullchorillg fibril s. Elas ti c ftbril s may 
conlri bute tow~l rds sccuri ng adhesio n be twcen the epidennis and the dennis. 
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FEEDING TUBE GASTROSTOMY. Joseph S. McGuire. Sheila Gibbons, Lexie Nail. 
and Eugene A. Bauer. Departm ent of Derm atology, Sian ford University, Stanford, CA. 
Nutrilion is a problem in patients who suffer from types of epide rmolysis bullosa (EB) 
involving the oropharynx and esophagus. Chronic erosions and infection of the skin create 
an increased demand for calories, which is met by foods of higtl caloric value. When this 
fails, two surgical applicalions are considered: colonic transposition and feeding tube 
gastrostomy. 
The use of the feeding tube implantalion in 16 palients is being evalualed in Ihe 
Stanford University Southwestem Clinical Center of the National Epidermolysis Bullosa 
Registry. Of this study population, 10 patients had their initial examination and gastrostomy 
at Stanford; six, at olher facililies. Feeding lube gastrostomy is an evolving technique, 
which has been utilized since the mid·19BOs to improve nutrition in cystic fibrosis and 
cerebral palsy patients. Currently it may represent a promiSing strategy to enhance nutrition 
in EB patients, the majority of whom fall wilhin the 5 . 10 percenti le for height and weigh!. 
Although our work is sti ll in progress. we are gathe ring detailed data on the 10 Stanford 
patients, who have had en teral supplemenlation through feeding tube gaslrostomy. The 
parameters of our data collection include demographics, medical history (emphasizing 
gastrointestinal difficullies, e.g ., dysphagia, esophagea l strictures), surgical intervenlion 
(e.g .. esophageal dilalation, feeding tube gaslroslomy) as well as mainta ining a visual 
analog of behaviora l factors (e .g., parent·child interaction, mainstreaming, self·esteem). A 
control group is being drawn 10 match Ihe study population on sex, race, type of EB, 
age-of·on set, but withoul lube gaslrostomy. The same data gathering param elers of the 
study population will be applied to the conlrols for comparative study. 
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ANC HORING FIBRIL MORPHOLOGV AND TYPE VII COLLAGEN 
EXPRESSION IN DYSTROPIH C E PIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. 
J.A.McGmth , A. lshida·Ya"wmoto, I.M.Lcigh, 1 R.A .J.Endy. Departmenl of Cell 
I"' thology, St Joh,,'s I nsli tute of Dermatology. St Thomas's Hospi tal . London. U.K. 
I Depanmcilt o f E:x pc rimcntaJ Dcllllalology. The Royal London Hospital. Lo ndo n. U.K. 
Dystrophic cpldcm10 lysis bullos.1 (DEB) is characterized by various abnonnaiilics of 
anchori ng ri bnls . which arc mainly composed of type VII collagen. at the dermal-
e pidermal j llnc tion . To define these changes more clearly. s kin s:ullples from :!~ 
patients w ith different form s o f DEB were cS:.l mincd by pre -embedd ing 
ill1l11U noclec tro ll microscopy using an ant ibody (LH 7:2) which binds 10 the NC- I 
globular do main o f type VII cull agen. fo ll owed by I nm coll oidal gold· lubcllcd 
secondal)' antibodies anI.! subseq uent s il \'er enhancement. In domi nanl DEB cases. 
there was o nl y a slight but \'~lnab l c reducti on in the illlll1unolabcliing density on 
nnchoring fibril s and o n the I ~\min:t dcnsa. in pariS similar to no nnal human ski n. In 
loc.'1lizcd rccc.", ... h 'c DEB skin . some fibri llM stmctuf'CS just below the lamina dens'l (and 
IXlrlicularly subjaccnt to hcmidc.-;mosomes) had specific untibody labell ing despite their 
lack of rc. ... cmbl:mcc 10 dclinll tvc anchori ng fibril s. Il1lllluno labclh ng with LH 7:2 was 
a lso secn withi n basal kemt inocyle endoplaslll ic ret iculum and cytoplasmic vesicles in 
some DEB patients, usua ll y with mJ!der phcno typic r~ltu res . Evcn in thc mos t sevcre 
case..." of gcner.lli zcd recessiv(, DEB. occ;l<i ion;ll immuno labclling was found with in the 
lami na densa and on scanty thin filamentous stnlctures al sub-Inmin:t dcnsa si tcs usun ll y 
occupied by a nchori ng fibri ls. T his study suggcst,;; thai DEB patienLIi cxpress somc type 
VII collagen NC· I domain cpito pes tha t Ill o.lj' be \'ariubly reduced a t the demlal -
epiderma.l junc tio n o r retai ned wi Lh in bas.a l keratinocytcs. The clinical he terogeneity in 
DEB is 1111rrored by a range of il1ll1l llllocicc tron microscopy findi ngs. indic~tling 
variabil ity in comple leness of anchoring fibril fo rmution and a possible s pectrum o f 
underlying type VII collagen stnlctura l protcin abnOnlla lit lcs. 
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SQUAMOUS CE LL CAR CINOMAS IN DYSTROPHI C EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA. J.A.McGrath, O.M. V.Schofield, I'.H.McKce, R.A.J.E:ld),. Department of 
Cel l Pathology, St John's Institute of Dermatology. St Thomas', Hospi"l!. London. U.K. 
Dcpartmcnt o r Histop3 thology, St T homas's Hospital . London. U.K. 
Sevcral ro rms o r epidermolysis bu llosn (EB) ha\'e been rep:)fIcd i n associa tio n wilh 
cutaneous mali gnancy. In thi s study, the cl in icop.1thologic.:'1l fc..l tu res of 10 EB p..1.t ienLS with 
tll is complicatio n are prcsented. Eigh t gencraJizcd rccc.;;s;ve dys trophic EB JXlticnts. o nc ~1SC 
of domi mUlt dys trophic EB. and onc p..1l ient \\'i th nOIl-lethaJ junctional EB. agcd 24-55 yc.1n; 
with a to ta l of 29 squamous cell carcino mas werc rev iewed . Two p:1. tient~ died rrom 
metas tatic d isease associated wi th in v:l<; ive poorly di rferenti;lled squamous cell carci nollm.s. 
Five cases had multiple primary Sq U:Ull OUS ce ll carcinomas. including three pa ti en ts with 
Silll ult :lIlcous mul ti f(xal di sc..1.';e. Twenty-eight o r the 29 squamous <.:ell (' . .arcinom:L"; arose on 
lhe limbs. His tOlogy revealed Ihal mos t of the squamous cell carcinomas were well or 
moderalel y differen tiated (22 /29) . Unusua l histolagiCi.ll find ings included twa verrucous 
squ~U1l0U S cell carCino mas as \\'el1 as :l spillulc cell (angiosarcoma- like) squamous ce ll 
carcino ma. Imllluno histochemicallabell ing wi lh an <ln ll body to the p53 tumour suppressor 
gene was positive in o nl y six of 23 Illinours s tudied. p53 labe ll ing was mo re frequentl y sccn 
in I c.~s well dirfcrclltiatcd squamolls cell carci no mas and was us uaJl y ~l'iSocii.lled wilh n mo rc 
:tggrcssivc biological behaviOllr of the tumour. Only one wcl l differenli ~ltcd squamous ce ll 
ca rci no llm (.1 / 16) had posit ivc p53 s ta ini ng. ;uld that was confi ned to the advancing border 
of the neoplasm. Mos t of the squamous cell curcinom"L'i developed in a rea') o r chronic non· 
hea ling ulccmti on ( 10/29) or longs tanding hyperkenllo tic c rusling ( 14/29) . The de rmi s 
around or benca th the carci nom;l .. was densely scarred . more so than ill no n-mal igna nt 
;;lrc,'L'i. In somc C\lSCS it was difficult to di stinguish the cli nical ap~lr.tnccs or certain arC;lS of 
chro nic ul cera tion. scarring and c nlsling typi cal of dystrophi c EB fro m ma ny o r the 
squamous cell carcinomas. This s tudy underlincs the need for constant \'igilance for the 
dcvc lo pment o f carcinonws in th is group o f p:tlicnts , the occasional diagnostic d lrflcu lty. 
;:md the JX>ten li a.l ror met:l'ilusis. 
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EXPRESSION OI'TYI'E Vll COLLAGEN IN HUMAN FETAL SKIN. J. R. McMi ll :1II 
and R. A. J E4u.ly . Dcpartment or Cell Patholosy. St John's Inst itutc or Derl11~t to l ogy, St 
Tho mas's Hospital . LOllunn, U. K. 
T ype Vll collagen is thc majo r COmlX)llcllt o r ancho ling fibril s. During ontogeny both 
b:.lsai kera linoc)'tcs and fibroblas ts h"ve been !o: howll to synthes izc type VII collagen as 
e~lrly :L" R-9 wceks estimated gestallona l agc (EGA). Howevcr. lill ic is kno wn ubou t the 
precise mechani sms ill\'olved in thc synthcsls ,lIld secretio n of type VII collagen in lo the 
cX lrac.."Cllul ~lr space and ils asscmbl)' into anchoring fibril !O. We assessed the ult ra5tnl<.:turaJ 
localiza tion or type VII collagcn using the LH7:2 an ti body in 5O.IInpies of de\' el oping 
e mbryonic ( n=4) , feta l ( 11 =4) a nd pos tn ~lt a l ( n:::4) d igit s kin by i ndi rcc t 
i 111 III uno fl uo resccnce ( II F). pre- ;In d pos t-embedding immunogold (5nm) e lec tron 
microscopy ( I EM) . Beforc 8 weeks ' EGA no nuoreseence \\ 'as detcctable but by 9 wccks' 
EGA there Wi.t S punctalc labelling al the demlal ~epide rll1al j unc tion (D8) . IEM sho wed 
labelling loca li zed to benea th c~lrl y hcmit.ieSIllQSOIl1 CS but no t associn ted with definitive 
anchori ng fibril s. AI 9 weeks II F s tai ning was present <1 t the latera l s urf:"lces of basal ce ll s 
a ltho ugh sta ining \\, .. IS mo re intcnse along the basal JXllc of thc cel l. Stai ning was no ted 
:trou nd flbrobla.".as In close pro.\imit)' 10 arcas of possibly red uced DEJ s ta in ing. IEM 
labclling was present both inside and n utsidc dermal fibrobla.o;; ts. Labelli ng WlL'i a lso 
present inside the txls~11 cell cytoplasm anu in the intcrccll ular SJXICC. At 15 weeks' !l F 
s howcd linear DE.! st'l ining which by IEM was localized to ancho ring fibrils . Intracel lu lar 
labelling \\'as red uced. In postnatal skill staining at thc DEl W~l" brighlcr and IEM labelli ng 
wus presenl o n tile ends of cross b:.lnded ran · like anchoring fi bri ls. This s tudy shows tha t 
durin g fe tal develo pme nt type VI I co llagen is expressed ill bolh keralinocytcs and 
fibro blasts. It the ll becomes incorpor:.lt ed into rudiment ~II)1 anchoring fibri ls unde r 
hcmiueslllosoll1es. Si mil ar c hangc. .. have been observed during wound hcaling. 
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IDENTI F ICATION OF A HOMOZYGOUS EXON SKI PPI NG MUT ATION IN TH E 
LAMB3 GENE IN A PATI 8NT WJ'J'J-I I-II, I( LI TZ J UNCT IONA L 8 PI DEI(M OL YSIS 
BULLOSA. G. M cncguzzi l , J . Vai II y l . L . Pu lkk incn2 • A. Chr ist iano2. C. Baudoin l , 
C. Mi queJl , D . Ger eek c:) , R. !3urgcson 3 . J. Ui llo2 and J .-P. Or to nne1. l U:38 5 
INSE RM , Fac. de M edecin e, Nice, "r" nce, 2Dcpt or Dermatol ogy . Th om as 
J e ffe rson U ni ve rs it.y , Phil ade lphi a. PA, :l n cpt, of Derrn t1 lo logy , Harva rd Me di ca l 
School , Chari eston, M A. 
P reviou s s t.udies co rre lated the B e rli tz's junctiona l e pide rmolys is bull osa 
(H·J EB) La a n alte red de teclio n of th e bil sc rnc n L me mbra ne pro te in ni c.: cin/ ka linin . 
rece ntl y )'cna mcd la minin -5 . Expression of the three cha in s of la min in-5 in 6 1-1 -
JEB patients from 5 di s Lincl kindred!:; wa s s tudied by immun oflu oresce nce on skin 
bio ps ies , im munoprecipi ta Li on, a nd northe rn bl ot a na lys is of ex Lrac ts from 
cu ltured H-JEB kc ra Lin ocy tcs, us in g poly cl on a l a nti bodi es ra ised aga in s t each 
indi v idua l ch a in a nd eD NA probes ror e ach p oly pe pti d e. In tw o p;:lt ic n ts , the 
di sease corre late d wiLh a n impaired sy nthesis of la minin y2 t hai.n, in three othe rs 
with tha t o f la minin f33 cha in and in the s ixth paLient wi th Lh at. o f la m ini n ('1 3 
cha in . fn onc kindred, analySis of' the 3 .8 kb cDNA codi ng for la lllinin P3 chain 
reve a led prese n ce of a n homozygous mu ta Lion cons is t in g in a point de le ti on a t 
pos iti on 1697 th at. lea ds t.o a f,-a m c.s hift. of t. he ope n re ad ing f'ra me a nd to a 
pre m a tu re s top codon. Northe rn blot a na lys is o f c ult.ul-e d H·J SB kc ra tin ocy t.e s 
sho wed th a L the prese nce of the prem a tu l'e s t.o p codon wa s nssociaLcd w ith an 
in s tability of th e correB ponding 1l1 RNA. Th e di st,-i bution o f' the mutated a ll ele in 
Lhe membe rs of Lh is fam il y confi rm ed the d irect impli cation o f the m utat.i on in the 
pathology. These results suggcstthnL a ll Lhe three chains «(,3 , 133 , y2) or lam inin -5 
are subj ecL Lo mutaLi ons l eading to Lhe I-I -J loi3 phenotype. 
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ASSESSMENT OF POSSIBLE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN PATIENTS WITH EBS 
HERPETIFORMIS (DOWLING-MEARA VARIANn AND TERATOGENIC/MUTOGENIC 
AGENTS : APPLICATION OF CLINICAL, BIOCHEMICAL, AND GENETIC 
STRATEGIES. Lexie Nail. Sheila Gibbons. Joseph S. McGru ire. Eugene A, Bauer. 
Department of Dermatology, Stanford University. Stanford, CA. 
The Dowling-Meara (D-M) variant 01 Epidermolysis Bullosa Simplex (EBS) is 
Iransmitted as an autosomal dominant trai t. present ing at birth or in early inlancy with 
severe widespread blisters and erosions of the skin and ora l mucosa. "usually follows a 
relatively benign course and many individuals improve in later childhood or in adult life. 
Histologically, th ere is a highly characteristic cytoskeletal abnormality, namely, 
aggregation or clumping of lonofilaments wh ich is not seen in any other form of EBS. 
Since the lale 1950s. it is estimated that more than 750 million ton s of toxic 
chemical wa stes have been disca rded in 30,000 to 50,000 haz ardou s waste s ites in the 
United States . " is the objective 01 this Investigation to initiale a pilot study to assess Ihe 
poss ible association between palients wilh EBS/D-M and teratogenic/mutagenic ch emical 
and physica l agents found in hazardous waste. In the Stan lord University Southwestern 
Clinical Site of the National Epidermolysis Bullosa Regislry, 22 patients have biopsy-
proven D-M. In an effort to determine the genetic impact of potential exposure to toxic 
agents. the pa rents of the D·M patients were asked to respond to a self-administered 
questionnaire containing such variables as geograph ic residence, occupational history. 
exposure to environmenta l chemica l and physical agent s, use 01 medica tion s, and 
recrealional drugs. The time frame was sel at approx imately 10 years prior to th e 
conception 01 their affected child. Responses were tabulaled and compulerized 
pedigrees drawn . 
A"hough th e questionnaire findings did not yield a positive correlation belween 
environmental faclors and the diagnosis of the D·M va rian t, there was sufficient evidence 
to lead us to pursue (in an expanded NEBR sample) the potential harmlul effects of toxins 
in preCipitatin g mutations in D-M pa l ienls. 
47 
MUTATIONS IN THE LAMININ 5 GENES (LAMB3 AND LAMC 2) IN 
PATIENTS WITH THE JUNCTIONAL FORMS OF EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA (JEB). Leena Pulkkinen , Angel a M. Christiano , Don ald 
Gerecke', Karl Tryggvason A , Robert E. Burgeson' and Jouni Uitlo 
Jeff erson Medical College. Phil adelphia. PA. ' Culaneous Biology Research Center. 
Boston . MA. and " Universi ty of Oulu . Finland. 
Junclional epidermolysis bullosa (JEB) is an autosomal recessive di so rder 
characterized by bll sler formation within the derm al-epidermal basemenl membrane 
zone. On th e basis of previous immunofluorescence studies using anti ·kalininllaminHl 
5 antibodies which showed an absence of staining in the sk in of JEB patients. the 
three genes for the laminin 5 subunits became candidate genes for mulations in JEB 
Using RT-PCR and hete roduplex analYSIS. we have charac teri zed two distlllct 
mutations In the LAMC2 gene (previously known as kalinin B2) and one mutation in 
Ihe LAMB3 gene (previously known as kalinin Bl ) in three palients with JEB. The fi rst 
case was a 23·year old female wi th JEB who was found to be homozygous lor a G · \o-
A subslitullon at the 3' acceptor splice site of intron B 01 the LAMC2 gene. resulting III 
the in·frame skipping of exon 9 from th e LAMC2 mR NA. In a second case. a 10-year 
old male wiIh JEB was found to be heterozygous for a 20bp deletion/I bp insertion in 
the LAMC2 gene. which results In a frameshift and premature termination codon on 
one allele. In a third case. a 22·year old male was found to be heterozygoUs lor a 1 bp 
delelion in the LAMB3 gene. resulling in a frameshifl and premalure termination codon 
on one allele. In th ese two palients. th e second mutalions are as yet unknown. 
Colleclively . these lindings demonstra te th at mutations in th e LAMC2 and LAMB3 
genes are the underlYing cause of some forms 01 JEB. Understanding the molecular 
defects in patients with JEB will form the basis for DN A- based prenatal diagnosis and 
gene repl acement therapy for these patients in the future. 
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A RECURRENT PREMATURE TERMINATION CODON MUTATION 
(498insA) IN THE TYPE VII COLLAGEN GENE (COL7Al) IN TWO 
UNRELATED FAMILIES WITH RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (RDEB) IN ITALY. Alessandra Morricone, 
Ang ela M. Christiano, Mauro Paradisi, Corrado Angelo , Rino Cavalieri 
and Jouni Uitlo Je ff erson Medica l College. Phil adelphia PA . and Istil ulo 
Dermafopatico Dell·lmmacolata. Rome. " aly. 
EpidermolYSIS bullosa (EB) IS a group of genoderm atoses characterized by blisler 
lormation In response to mechanical trauma . In th e most severe, dystrophic (scarring) 
lorm s of EB, blisters form below th e cutaneous basement membrane zone. at th e level 
of the anchOring l ibri ls. Ultrastructural studies of altered anchoring libril s and genetiC 
linkage to the gene encoding Iype VII collagen (COL 7 AI ) have implicated COL 7 Al as 
the candidate gene in th e dystrophiC form s 01 EB. We have recently cloned the gene 
and cDNA for type VII co ll agen . and have successlully identifi ed several mulations 
Invo lved In recessive dystrophiC EB (RDEB). In every case analyzed thus lar . th e 
mutati ons resuillng in the Hallopeau-Siemens type of RDEB have been premature 
termination codons in Ihe COL7Al gene. We recently studied eight families wilh RDEB 
Irom central and southern Italy. and found a 1 bp insertion in exon 4 of th e COL7A1 
gene (498lnsA) in two unrelated lamilies. One pati ent is Irom the region 01 Abruzz;, 
while the oth er IS from the reg ion 01 Calabria. about 400 miles away. The lamilies are 
not known 10 be distantly related. and both patients are compound heterozygotes lor 
th is mutallon and another as yet unknown mutation(s) . The parents of the patienl in 
Abruzzi are second cousins. yet the mutation 49BinsA Is transmitted only on the 
paternal all ele. Thi s mutation has not been lound in a panel of 73 unrelated DEB 
patients lrom around the world . indicaling Ihat it may have originated in the IIalian 
gene poo l long ago 
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KERATIN GENE MOSAI CISM IS TIlE GENETIC BASIS FOR EPID ERMAL NEVUS , 
Ef'ID ERMOLYTl C II YPERKERATOS IS TYPE. AS Pallco-, AJ Sydcl', Y-M Cha ", Q-C 
Yu . E Hult on , G TlIdilli illld E Fuchs. OCp:1I1l11cnl s of Pediatrics ami Dcrmatolog)', 
N0I1 hwl'stcnl Univers it y, Ocp:1l1rnclll s of Molcculjlr Genetics :11ld Cell !liolog)', Ulli\ICfSHy 
of Chicago, Chicago, IL, and DCp:1I1l11 cnt of nCl"lnatoJogy. Un iversity of Milan, Milan, 
Ital), . 
Recent studies have linked kCl'lltin gene abnormalilics to two aut osomal dominant 
blistcriug disorders, cpidcI"Il1 olytic h)'pcrkcl'atosis (Ell) and cpidcl"lnu lys is hullosa of the 
s implex type. Epidermal nevi arc considered a forlll of somatic mosaic ism, and tcnd to 
follow Ulaschko's lincs in their distributioll . Epiderma l nevi of the Ell type dCIllOllstr:lIc 
ultrastructu J'a1 changes similar to thosc of Ell , wilh pcrinuclc:n' clumping of keratiu 
IUllulilamcllt s amI cpidcl"llIul ),sis in sllpnllJasal layc ,-s. FUI-lhc!"IIHH'C, orfspring of paticnls 
with cpidermal ncv i, Ell type may have gcncrali zed Ell . Thesc oiJsen ':1liOIlS suggest that 
spontaneous somat ic lIlutalions in kcnllins I and 10 rcsull ill cpidcrmal nevi. To cxp l or~ 
this possihil ity, we ohtained biopsies of Ics iollll i and Tlolllc.sional sldn 1'01' mRNA extract ion 
from cultured kcnll inocytcs , for gcnomic DNA cxtl'Uct ioll from fibroblast s, and for 
elcctron microscopy of paticnts with epidermal ncvus, EH type_ Gcnomic an d cDNAs wcre 
analyzed by sequence analysis and restriction ellzymc digests. Our findings pro,'idc 
convi nci ng cvidcnce that somc forms of cpidcl-mal nevi OCClIl' as a rcsull of spont aneous 
somatic lIIut ations ill kerat ins KI / IO. f'UI·thenuorc , th ese stu dies of l>atients with clinical , 
ultrastructural and gcnctic mosaic ism for KIO ge ne defect s provide the 1110s1 definiti vc 
cl'id(:ncc to dat e tliat, in humans, gene abnonl1alitics in KIIIO calise El l. 
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CONFOCAL MICROSCOPIC ANALYSIS OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF TWO SKIN BASEMENT MEMBRANE 
COMPONENTS. Kathryn Bjddelle AOIhony Daniels t! Zenp and .la-pavid Flna , Department 01 
Dermatology. University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Chapel Hill, NC. 
The study 01 epHhelial cel! adhesion to underlying matrices has yie lded the discovery of 
severa! new proteins localizing 10 the base mont membrane zone. Two such proto ins, nicoin 
(kalinin ; epiligrin) and uncein, are known to reside primari ty within the lowermost and 
uppermost lamina lucida, respectively. lm munoelectron microscopy data suggest that both are 
associated with anchoring fil amenls. Using confocal immunofluorescence microscopy, the 
spatia l distribution 01 uncoin and nicein were compared and contrasted to the distribullon 01 
other cyloskelalal components. Monolayers of normal human keralinocytes were stained with 
eilher 19 - DEJ ~ 1 (an ti -uncoln) or GB3 (anti -niceln) monclonal antibodies, used in 
combination with polyclonal antibodies directed against keratin Intermediate filaments, Ihe 06 
integrin, the n3 integrin, acUn , vincuHn, and b.ullous pemphigoid an tibodies (th o laller a 
marker of hemidesmosomes). Anti -nicein antibodi es stained intercellular region s intensely. 
with more diffuse staining observ ed underneath ce lls. In distinct contras t. antl ·uncein 
ant ibodies generat ed staining underneath cells but noticeably absent Irom intercellular regions. 
Anti-uncein antibodies, bu t not anti 'nicein antibodies, co -localized with both bullous 
pemphigoid sera and a6 integrin at Ihe cell -substratum interface. There was no obvious co-
localization of the cyloskeletal networks 01 keratin inlermediate filamenls or actin 
microfilamenls with either unceln or niccin , although the possibility of indirect inleractions 
still exists. Th e stain ing observ ed with anti-uncain was dilferent from that generated by anti · 
vinculin and anti-integrin n3 antibodies. This would seem to imply that uncein is associated 
wilh hemidesmosomes and is excluded Irom local adhesions. In addi lion. Ihese data IUrlher 
suggest that uncain and nicein are distinct proteins. 
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A Ibp DELETION 15818dclC) IN EX ON 10 OF TilE TYPE VII COLl.AGEN GENE IN 
JAPANESE PATIENT WITH RECESSIVE OYSTROPHIC EP ID ERMOLYSIS DIILLOSA. 
f{iroshi Shimizu. Ange lu M. Chri s tiano, Jouni Ui lt~, Ats uko Tanaka and Takeji 
Nishi kawa. 
The 11011 OPCHU-S i emens t.ype 0 f recess i vc dyslroph i c l!Pi dc rmolys is bu II usn 
(ROEB) is a I i fe - t hreatening ge nodermatosis c haracteri zed hy loss of 
dermal - epiderma l ad herence wilh abnorma l a nchoring fibri ls. A 6- mnnLh -o ld 
Japanese boy presented wilh typ i ca l c l inical feut..urc~s of t he 
Hallopeau-Si clllcns t ype of ROEll with scvcr'c fu s ion of locs . El ectron 
• icroscopy of the bli ster showcd th e separa tion just beneat h t he lamina 
densa, and demonstrated no mature anchori ng fibt'j Is. Des pite the severe 
c l ioi ca l features , i ndi reel i mmuno"f I uoresccnce ,"even l ed t he nonDa I cxpr css i on 
of LH7. 2 antigen. as we ll as GU3 antigen (BM600). bullous pemphi goid untigen 
and type IV collagen at lhe bu!:>cmcnl membrum: zonc of lhe pali e nt 's s kin. 
Molecular ana lysis of the gene in t.his family disclosed t hat the 
patient and hi s father· are het(!n JZygous for a lbp de leti.nn of a C in cxon 70 
of type VII collaGen, whi c h i s Ilurt of the firs t umino ac id of I. hc" hingc" 
reg ion of lhe prol.ein. Thi s delet.ion (58 l 8dc l C) , first. found in t.hi s famil y, 
causes a fram eshi ft. and IJrcmat.urc termination codon (TGA) 64 a mino 
acids downst.ream in cxo n 73 or the J.:c nc . Althoul:h t.he sCGond mut.ut. ion in t.hi s 
family has no t. yet been ident.i fied, t hi s i s t.he ri,·st Japanese HDED pat. i ent. 
in ... hom the pat.hulogi ca l mut.ution in t.he type VI I cull agen g(mc was confirmed. 
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MULTIFOCAL SUPERFICIAL SPREADING MELANOMA IN A CHILD WITH 
RECESS IVE DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. MK Spraker and AR 
Solomon. Depanmen< of Demlatology. Emory Univers ity School of Medicine. Atlanta, 
Ga. 
Squamous cell carcinoma is a not uncommon complic:uion in pmicills with dystrophic 
epidennolysis bullosa, and basal cell carcinoma, osteosarcoma and extra mammary 
Paget's disease have also occurred. However, therc is only one prev io us report of 
melanoma - a nodular melanoma in a 32 year old male with recessivc dystrophic 
epidennolysis bullosa (RDEB). 
We report an II year old child with RDEB who developed a 1.5 el11 round 
hyperpigmentcd macular lesion on his left cheek. Several months later, a similar lesion 
developed on his right shoulder. Histologically, both lesions were superficial spreading 
melanoma (Breslow thickness 0.5 1 mm and 0.60 mOl respectively, Clark 's level II) radia l 
grow th phase. Both lesions were cxcised and 10 datc, one year later. there has been no 
recurrence or metastasis. 
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ALTERED EXPRESSION OF A NEW ANTIGEN OF THE DERMAL·EPIDERMAL JUNCTION 
(NU-T2 DEj Ag) IN JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. 
G Tad;n;, I Kntlitakis O, R Cavalli, S Ca mbiaglri, D Schmit/a, E Berti. 
Institute of Dermatological Sciences, Univers ity of Milan, Ita ly 
a INSERM U346/Dermatopathology L.1boratory, Hospital Herriol, Lyon, France. 
NU·T2 Ag is a new and recently described antigen of the dermal-epidermal 
junction (DE)}, recognized by an anti·CDlb monoclona l anlibody, namely NU·T2. 
This antigen is epithelial and primate-specific, and its expression is confined to the lower 
lamina lucida of epithelial basement membra nes, and to the uppem'\os t part of the 
pilosebaceous lInit and sweat glands. The expression of NU-T2 Ag was s tudied in 
Junctional (12 patients) and oU,er types of hereditary epidermolysis bullosa (EB). 
NU-T2 DEJ AS was completely absent both in bullous and uncleaved skin of JEB graviS. In 
JEB mitis, the expression of the NU·T2 DE] Ag was variable, being absent or reduced . The 
expression of this antigen compared to that of GB3, suggested that these two antigens are 
different . Out of s ix patients with JEB mitis, the NU-T2 DEJ Ag was absent in five in bullous 
skin, and in three in uncleaved skin. while GB3 was absent in three cases in bullous skin. 
and always expressed in uncleaved skin. Therefore, it appears that the NU-T2 antibody is a 
more sensitive probe than GB3 for the diagnosis of JEB mitis. In patients su ffering from 
simplex and dominant dystrophiC forms of ES, the lise of NU-T2 antibody s howed 
normal labelling, w hile in some recessive forms of dystroph iC EB, the expression of 
NU-T2 Ag was reduced in bullous skin. The resulls of our study suggest that NU-T2 is a 
novel Ag or the DEJ that seems to be import .m! for d ermal-epidermal cohesion. Although 
the precise molecula r characterization of the NU-T2 DEJ Ag remains to be performed, we 
believe that the NU·T2 monoclonal a ntibody is a new relevant tool for the diagnosis, the 
prenatal diagnosis, and the class ifica lion or inherited EB, especia lly for those due to a 
lucidolitic cleavage. A genetic defect ""If NU-T2 DEJ Ag could be involved in the pathogenesis 
of IEB. 
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D1MUNITION OF AIRWAY AND INTERTRIG INOUS GRANULATION TISSUE AFTER 
TOPICAL AND INTRA· LESIONAL CORTICOSTEROID S IN AN INFANT WITH 
l UNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (HERLlTZ SUBTYPE). MK Spraker'. NW 
Todd*·. PA O'S hea*"" . Departme nt of De rmatology ," Division of Otolnryngology ,** 
Department of Pathology,*"'· Emory U. Seh of Med, Atlanta. Ga. 
Patients with the Herlit z. variant of junctional epidermolysis bullosa (E B) usu all y die during 
infancy from airway compromise, or complica tions thereof. caused by bullae. erosions. and 
excessive granulat ion ti ssue Ihal narrows the trachea, causing worsening respiratory distress. We 
have cared for 2 siblings with docu men ted junctional EB who di ed d uring infancy. Because 
postmortem examination of the airway of the older s ibling showcd hypertrophiC grunulation 
ti ssue in the trachea that left an airway only 3 Illm in diamcter, t.reatmcnt of similar granulation 
ti ssuc WilS illlcmptcd in the younger s iblin g . 
Topical clobctasol propionate (Tc l11ovatc R) succcssfully naticilcd hype.rtrophi c granul ation 
ti sslle thaI developed in intcrtri ginous areas and around (I g3stros tomy site. \Vhen bronchoscopy 
through the tr:lcheotomy at age. 10 month s revea led thickened tough seemingly nulturc 
granulation ti ssue at the tip of the tracheotomy tube thut compromised the lumen , it was focally 
injected with triamcinolone acetonide (0.05 Illi of KcnulogR 10 mg/IllI). At repeat bronchoscopy 
5 weeks later. the ma ss tHid resolved . but another h:ld :lrisen where the tip of the tracheotomy 
tube now louched. The patient died of suspected but unproven sepsis :11 the age of 13 months. 
Postll1on cm eKamination revealed diffu se obstructing intra lumin al prolifer:ltions of granulat ion 
ti sS lic within the larynx. trachea ,md mainstclll bronchi and fi xed tenac ious mucous. 
The presencc of airway granulation tisslle extcnding down to the bronc hi . which has also 
been repoTted by o the rs. sugges ts it is import;l nt to unde rstand its pathogenesi s in order to 
manage these paticnts. The response to topical nnd intra·lesion:11 corticos teroids is encouragi ng 
but did not prevent the patient'S demise. ane! hi storically sys temic corticosteroids do not prevent 
worsening airway disease. Pcrh;lpt: morc aggressive thcr;lpy with topical corticostcroids o r even 
a.-interferon would be helpfu l. 
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AN EP ID ERMOLYS IS BULLOSA SIMPLEX PATIENT WITH A KERATIN 5 
HOM OZYGOUS DEFECT. K. Stephens A . Zlotogorski L. Sl11 ilh P. 
Ehrlich R. Le E. Wijsman V.P. Sybert. Univers ity of Washington, SeaHle 
W A aJ1d Hadassah Univers ity Hospital, Jerusalem. 
Epidennolysis bullosa s implex (EBS) is a sk in blistering disorder caused 
by abnonllal keralin filamenl assembly due to a mul31ion in either the 
keratin K5 or K 14 gene. To delenninc which keratin gene was mulaled in a 
la rge family with mUlliple consanguinous marriages, linkage analysis was 
perfomled. Significant evidence in favor of linkage between EBS and 
o 12S 14 , a locus near Ihe K5 gene, was oblained (LOD=7.60, thela =0) . 
The K5 gene was sequenced and a codon 173 Lys--> Asn substitution 
idenlified Ihal occurred in 33 affected famil y members, but nol in 5 
unaffected members or 25 unrelaled, unafTecled individuals. Linkage and 
sequence analys is verified thai I a fTecled child, from a marriage between 
affecled 1 Sl cousins, inhe riled a mltlaled K5 gene from bOlh parenls . In this 
fami ly, clinical examinat ion a nd EM of skin biopsies were consis tent with 
Ihe Koebner-EBS sublype. The clinica l and ultrastruclural phenotypes of the 
homozygole did nOI differ significantly from Ihose of helerozygous relalives. 
Despile abse nce of any nonnal K5 prolein in the homozygole the keratin 
fil aments did not cILltnp . This K5 de feci is a Ime dominant mutation. 
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EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEY ON EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA IN IT AL Y: 
FORMATION OF A NATIONAL REGISTRY. 
G Tariil/i, L Naldi, L Locati, 5 Camozz i, T Cail/cll i 
GISED and Institute of Dermatologica l Sciences, University of Milan, Italy. 
A two year nalionwide re trospective s tudy on Hereditary Epidermolysis Bullosa 
(EB) was perform ed in our country to better define the real relevance of U,is group 
of genodermatosis. This study was undertaken in cooperotion with GISED (Gruppo 
Italiano Studi Epidemiologici in Dermatologia) and ANEB (Associazione Nazionale 
Epidermolisi Bollose), involving both dermatology and neonatology departments. 
The s tudy gave a complexive result of 301 patients, with an estimated prevalence of 
1: 186368 (in a population of 57,000,000). Sex ratio was 52% males and 48% females. 
The represenlation of the different subtypes of EB is the fo llowing: Simplex 115 
patients (generalized 62, localized 35, Dowling·Meara 17, other 1), Junclional 18 
(gravis 7, mitis 9, w ith pyloric atresia 1, inversa 1), Dystrophic 142 (dominan t 84, 
recessive 58), unclassified 26. Other 70 cases from all over the country are known, 
but not cltis:Jificd in the present sur vey. The [ounddliuH of a National Regis try is 
mandatory in order to obtain epide miological data, to establish Centers fo r 
diagnOSis, prenatal d iagnosis, trea tment. and class ifica tion of the EB. Other a ims a re 
to facilitate conlacts between affected fa milies and medical slaifs, and to provide 
socia l supports to the patie nts . A research program in EB is under project, and will 
be organized in cooperation with italian and foreign labora tories. 
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HETEROGENEITY OF MUTA liONS IN THE TYPE VII COLLAGEN GENE 
(COL7A1) IN DIFFERENT FORMS OF DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA Jouni Uitlo, Alain Hovnanian' a nd Angela M. Chri s tiano 
Jelferson Medical College. Philadelphia. PA. and ' INSERM . Paris. France . 
The spectrum 01 clinical seve rity and inherit ance pattern s In th e differenl lorms 01 
dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa appear to rell ect different types and combinations 01 
mutations within the type VII co ll agen gene. We recent ly report ed a homozygous 
missense mutation (M2798K) in two sibling s with the mild (mitiS) lorm 01 ROES Th is 
mutation IS though l to Interfere with anchoring fibril assembly . resulting in a mild 
phenotype in alfected individuals, Whi le heterozygous carri ers were clinically norm al. 
In cont rast, In three Hallopeau-Siemens ROES patients with premature termlnafion 
codons in the homozygou s state. th e consequences are pro found : two premature 
termination codons leads to the absence of any full -length type VII collagen , and as a 
result , no detectabl e anchoring fibril s. We have observed heterozygous PTCs In 
fourteen additional HS-RDES pati ents. and we predict th eir second mutation will also 
be a PTC Interestingly . we have recently observed PTCs on one a ll ele 01 two 
patients with the inltlS lorm of RDEB. suggesting th at 111 these patients. til e second 
mutation must contribute to the striking difference in phenotype. We predict that the 
second mutation in th ese patients will be a subtle mutation. such as M27981<' which 
Inter feres with assembly Furthermore. 111 a DOES family , we recently Identif ied a 
g lYCine substitutio n in th e tnpl e-heli ca l region 01 COL7 A 1. which exert s a 
dominant/negative elfect on the formalion of anchOring fibnls. As additional mutations 
In COL7A 1 in DEB are characteri zed. we can begin to claSSify , diag nose and 
eventually treat patients on the basis of their molecular defects 
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A MULTtNATtONAL STUDY OF I·ILA ASSOCIATIONS IN AUTOIMMUNITY TO TYPE VII 
COLLAGEN IN PATIENTS WITH EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA ACQUISITA. 
EA Welsh
'
. C Pros,' , V Lepage' . 0 Charron' . 1-10 McDevitt", and 0 '1' Woodley", DepL' or 
Derro', and Mierobiot & lmmunotI.4, Stanrord Uni v Sch or Med, S,anrord. CA USA: Dcp' or 
Dcnn2 and Laboratory 01 Imm unol & l-hslocompatih ilityJ. Hopitai SI. Louis, Palis, France: Dept 
of Dcrm5, Northwestern Uni v Mcd Seh. Ch icago IL USA 
Epid~nn~l ys is bullosa. acquis~ta. (EBA) is characlcri'l.cd by circulating antVor tissue- bound IgG 
autoantibodies to anchonng rihnl type V IJ collagen in the hascmcnt mcmhranc zone. Two clinical 
presentations of EBA have heen r~p()rted . TIle classical or non. innammulory fonn (cEBA) and a 
genera lized. innam matory form (iEBA). Au toimm unity to type VII colhlgcn has been reporu.:d to 
be associated wi th )-ILA·DR2 in black and while EllA P;J.LiCIlL'i illlhc U.S. Our previous sero logic 
stud ies could not confinn this finding in wh ite EllA patil.:nl'). I n~tcad, we round evidence for the 
association· of ot~~r I-I LA hupJmypcs and nutoimmll nity to Iype..: VII J.:o llagcn. The purpose a /" this 
study was to c1anly lhc~ rcslllL-; hy an analysis of th~ frt.!qllcncy of DRil l and DQB 1 alld es in a 
large cohan of E0A: patients (n=2S, all of Caucasian Eurorx;an del.·em). We dctcrmilll!d the DRB I 
and DQB I gcn~ USIIl& sequcnce·spcci lic oligonucleotide probes hybridi1..cd to amplified genomic 
DNA from 8 white pat~ents fro!ll France wi th cEll A and 17 white..: EBA patients (6 known cEBA) 
from the U.S. In a ll cEllA pallcnts analyzed, we observed an increased fre..:qucllcy of 
DRil l +O t0 1l02 (36%), and +O:\O t (31 %) versus 2 1 % and 18% in eontrQls, respec,ively, and a 
smaller oncrease on ORB t+08 ( t4% VS. 7% in controls). Analysis of the DQB I alleles resul,ed in 
an Increase 111 the ~rcq ll cncy of the DQB 1·050 I allele in cEBA patients (46% vs. 22% in controls). 
When all EBA patlenlS were anaiY/cd logclhl!r. a more pronounced increase in the frequency or 
ORB I +08 (24% vs 7%) Wa, observed. An increase in the frequency of DQIl I +050 I (38% vs. 
22%) was sull observed. In thiS study thl.; Ircqucncies of the DR2 alleles, DRB I '" IS{) l ami '" 1502. 
were nOt significan tl y diffc rcllI from cOlllrol values in :lIly EBA cohort anal Y7.ed. These results 
sugges"ha, ORB I ·0101102, +0301. and DQB I +0501 may be il11pol1"n, risk rac'ors associa 'ed 
with aU,QimmunitY.'Q type VII collagen in eEBA .. Add i'ionally, difrercn, J-1LA haplOtypes ",ay be 
IIl volvcd 111 susccpubJilly to Lhese two ch mcall y dllfercnt rorms or EBA. These data arc consistent 
wilh our hYPolhes is lha t thl! pathogenesis or EllA may involvl.; an ;mtigcnic trigger wi thin the 
selling of a susccrtihle HLA environment. 
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TH E ENA MEL ULTR ASTlWCTI Jf{E OF TEETH IN II EREDITA RY EP ID;; I{ MOI.YSIS 
BULI.QSA . .IT Wright. K I Hall . T Dcat llll <Inti J· D Finu. Dl'!):u·tI1lCll b l.l f Pediat rit: Dellt b try & 
I)l.! rmatology. !)chopb uf Dl.: Ilt. & Med .. Th~ niver:"l it y ( ) I" Norlh C:.lro lill:l al Chape l llill. NC US A. 
A lthull g ~l gene ralized ~ natll c l hypDpl:.I:-.i a i~ .'iCC II c lin,i cidl y~ in j Ullctional 12 13 (E I3J ) [lati clll ~. Ih e 
c.: h.lr<lctcr 01 c narllc l I"CIl I:lln :-. poorly dc llll l.! d 111 the vanllu :-, 1:. 13 Iypes . While cvaluatin" Ihe mul 
rnanife ... tatill ll s o f EB. cx ro lial ed or tl l!.:: r ~ Ipe.uli c" lI r.cx lr ;'H': l cd ICl.' th we re t.:n lkl: ted ro r sfudy. Our 
purpose W,I. ... to ev.l1l1alc the structurc o r d lfl crt.: 111 1:. 13 ena111e1s. Tee th frum ind ividuab wit Ii EBDR 
(n= 16). EBDD ( 11= 2) . EB.! (11=6) and EBS (11=4) wa c cx alllill l.:d tI .'i ing light microscopy (LM ) and 
!ooc;mning elec tron microscopy (SEM). The h.:c th we re l:UI produc ing scc tion:-. 100PIIl thick rur LM . 
T he c n:llll e..: 1 poro:-. it y wa~ cv;riuat e..:d lI :-. in g LM alld itllbi hi ll g too th !>.ec tions in 11 20 or c hl oro. 
nuplllha lene . SEM :-. pct i1llc n ... \Vcre ei ther rr:ll:l urcd or cut. pOli shed and etchcd with II J P04 for 60 S 
Non·junctional Ell cnamc.J wa:-. or Il ofnwl thkk nc!>. ... will1 II typical pri ~ tll i l l ic ~ tnl l.· turc . Il owt."vL' r. 
small hypo pi<lsti c c n:Il1lc l pits (.s 15pl11 d i;Illlclcr ). not v i ~ ih l L'- clinical ly. Wc re seen with SEM on the 
Mlrr:u::c of some EI3DR lee th . Region .... llf EBDR c n<lnic l abo ... l1owed :tn :rlt ereci n y.; tallit u 
morphology ;1I1d packing. Alte rcd crY'il:dl1le h abit ~ o..:curfed loc.llly in EI3DR cl1 ~lt nd ;lI1d were II Pt 
oh:-.crved in ~dl CfISC~. EBJ enuJllcl ~ I!llwcd de fec ts (11' hoth the pri!-: m :-. tnJ t." ture and o rienta l ion. In 
:-.e..:ve re ly afTcctcd EBJ tee th th e. c ll ~lIl1e l prb m cour!-:c was markedly ;lIlcred. Tee th rro l11 4 se..:vcn.: ly 
affct: tcd EBJ (HerJit z ) indi vidu al:-. ~ h\lwed Illily II thin covering (=40 pm) of pr i s llllc~s enamel. Some..: 
area:-. or the ename l appearcd (0 be Illi ~~ ing ill tugc thcr ill the!>.1.! EI3J cases. Other EIlJ teeth showed :I 
normal pr i ~ lII :J ti c.: c n ~tlnc l int e..: rrtlpted hy surface pill ing. Areas o r !>.cvc.rc pilling in EBJ enamel o rt en 
were opnquc when vicwr.:d with LM . TheM: area:-. dC iJrcd upon im hibi tion wil l1 1-1 20 o r chlorn-
naphthalene indi catin g the EB.! CIHIIIl l!1 wa:-. porou!'. . 128 .1 en'lI 11cl crys lallites usuall y .Ippc;r red 
llIo rphologica lly normal. although. iI varie ty of cry:o. tal habits wcrl.! (Jbscrved. 
.GJ.;xl.ffitli~.~.Lni t t i!1 g or Ihin e namc l ()c(;urred nrinwri ly ill [131 (; i1 "e:-. ho\Vc \'cr II v llri e t~ 
loca lized de fec ts sm;h a::. altered ny::, t;dlitc lJlorphnlogy and minor surface pinin g were ",CCIl jn o ther 
lY.pe:-. qf BB enalllci Structural evaluatio ll o f EIJ cnamcl confirms tile clini ca l studies tl1:lt EO J 
enamel is Ihe mos! severely ;dle rcd. Whilc there i~ e;« lrCIll l.: variati on in thc hi ~ l\llog it.'a l appearallce 
of enamel in d ilTcrc l1t EBJ cases, this htll" " furth er iruJicatc ... thai the ..:cvcrit y o f" Ihe enamel dcfccls 
. -: ' l "f · · t-'::,wih It ·s verit of thes :-.t, l ' d ·s ' ,se 
Thi" tudy ,upported hy NIII Grant /I J)E08~~4. 
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MUTATI ON S I N TI-II~ y2 C HA IN C"NE ( LAM C2) OF LAMJNIN·5 
( N I CE JNII<' ' L IN I N ) I N PATIE NT S WITH HE RLI ' t'Z'S JUN CT I ON AL 
I~ P I DERMOLYS I S BULLO A . J . V" il' yl , L. Pu l kkin cn2, F . C Hlli " n,,' , A. 
Chri sLian o2, D. Abcrd" ",i , J. 13onifas:1, 1<' Try!:!'v" son4 , E. l~ ps Lein 3 , J. U i LLQ2, J.·P. 
OrLonne t and C . M eneguzzi 1. ' U:l85 JNSI;; I\M, l>"cuILo. de M6dccine, Nice, France, 
2Dc PL of De rmatology. Th om a s J e ffc r so n U ni VC 1'sity. P hil a d e lph ia. PA t 3D e pl of 
De rm a to logy, Uni ve rs ity o f" Ca lifo r ni a. S~ln Fra n cisco, CA, 'tl) c pl of Bi och e m is Lry. 
U ni ve rsi l y of Ou lu , OU i ll , I' inlnnd. . 
We pre vi ously l' t' ported lhat ex press ion of la minin ·5 (ni cc inl knlinin ) ~ s 
specifi ca ll y impa ired in pali c nLs a ffect.cd by He rli Lz jun c tiona l epid e rmolySIS 
bu l1 0sn (H·JEI3)' T hi s a utoso m a l . recess ive genode rm a tosis is charactcri zed by a 
t issue se pa rati on within th e lamina lucida of l h e epid erma l base m e n l me mbrane 
with a cl eavage p la n o lying be low Lh e ba sHI kc rnLin ocy Lcs. In four fami li es. we have 
id c nlifi cd li nka ge of Lh e He rliLz's sy nd rom e Lo Lh e gen e LAJ'VIC2 cod ing for the 
lamini n "(2 c ha in . A max imulll Lwo· point lod sco re of 5.3:3 (at e = 0 ) wa s obser ved 
be twee n a (CNG'r)24 m icrosaLe ili t.c on chrom oso me 1q25-31 a s::;ocia tcd lo t hi s gene 
and lh e di sease. In l wo consa nguin eous fal11ili cs . we h ave idenlifi ed homozygous 
ll1u La Li o fl S in Lhe 5' reg ion of Lh e eDN A 1'01' Lhe y2 ch a in . In t h e fi l's t fi:lI11il y. Lhe 
muLation is a tran s ilion (C· to·T ) leadi ng La 1:1 pre ma ture st,op cod on , in t he second 
("a mily il con s is t s of a ba se s ubs tiLut ion chan bring l he donor sile of t h e inil'on 7 a nd 
leading to an ex on s~ipping w i ~h a rra m cshifl. Th e d i s t]"ihuL~ o ll.o f t he ~v il d typ~ a nd 
Lh c mu La t.ed y2 ch a ll1 a ll e les 111 Lh e m ember s of ea ch fnllill y 1S con si st ent With a 
d irect impli cat.io n o r l h efiC muta t.ion s in t h e path ology a nd i t. co nflrm s the 
h a plot.y pes of the healLhy carri e rs , as d e te l'min ed by lin \<agc an a lyses, 
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RELATION OF ANCHORING FIBRIL STRUCTURE , COLLAGEN VII AND MATRIX 
METALLOPROTEAS E EXPRESS ION IN RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA . 
JO wi nberg ', I Anton - Lamprecht' , A Kon i g' , Ii!l Nilssen' , '1' Gedde- Dahl 
Jr5 and L Bruckner-Tuderma n6 . 'Bioche miacry Departme n c, I MB, Uni versi cy of 
~~~~:~be:~~D)~;~;~t~~~t u~~r~:~~~~~~~. R~~i~~~~ i ~~ ~~:p~~!~ ' o~n~:,~~~~~y of 
4De parcme n t of Medica l Ge ne t ics , Unive rGity Hospital o f Troms~. ~InBt itute o f 
Forensic Medici ne a nd Depa r t me n t o f Dermatol ogy, Ri ks hospita l et and Un i v e r s ity 
of Oslo and 6Department of Dermatology , un iversity of Mun o t er. 
Fuur palicnt !i wi th !il·vert.: Illut ilatin g recess ive dystrop hi c epiderm olys is bu ll a!>'1 ( REBD - M). one 
wil l! gC Jl era lillol"u 1! () Il . mulil :t lin g REBD anJ one patient wit h REnD inver:;" 11II vc bee n invcstig:ltcd 
with rcspee t to th ~ !>Iru ctu re uf an choring rihril s (AF). prcse nce o f Ctl llage n V II . the major AF 
prolein an d ex press ion o f neutra l matrix mcta lloproteasc!'t (MMI) and Iheir inh ibi tors. T wo or the 
R E BD - M p:,l ie nt !i lucked A F ami co llagcn V II in nOIl - bJiMc rcd skin . white Ihe t)lilcr IWO were morl" 
unusual. The nou-mulililtin g. Ihe ilH'crsa palienlS ilnd one REI3D -M palienl slai ned positi ve for 
co ll agen VII ;tnd showed nur rn ;rl anum nl uf normal appearing AF in nOIl - bl islcn:d skin , but no AF 
in hli sterl·d ~ k i n . Thc~e AF/cu llagc n V I\ pos ili vc p'lli cnls .lnd 1) 111;' o f lite A F / cll ll a gc n V t! negative 
pali enls ~ h nwl' d it norm at am Ollnt o f MMI' ill': livil y in nun- blislercd skin. white in hliSICrl" d skin 3 
~ i g n i fk;lIl t ele vat ion o f the MM P acti vil Y was Seen. The fo urth r{E UI) · M pal lent showed a wenk 
P'Is ili vc ~ 1 'li nin J!. \\' ilh co llagl!1l V II anlibodi c!'t li nd cx hibitcd so me normal A F, but most of the fibrils 
we re of v:t ri :.hlc Ic ng. th . som c shu wed ui~ inl egral i o n o f Ih e o llt e r l'cg me nt ;lnd !>o mc hlld nn ty haIr 
IIL (· nurmal le ngth. The unaffccted skin of Ih is pa tient rcvea leu an ctlo!v aLcd level of MMP activity. 
whi ch may ex pla in the ult rastru ctur,II findi ngs. Howeve r. it appeals that m;ltrl x-ccll inlcra cti ans 
lII ay h e impl) rI:l ll t in thc pathoge llelic evenls, as linkage !> Iuti ie!> ind ic:.tc Ih:1I the collage n VII gene 
i ~ id e nl ic: a t wilh Ihe RE BD gl·"C . Tak en togc lh e r . o ur res ult s s uggest he teroge neo us c'lUsati vc 
path ogcncli c ll1 (: clHUli s l1l ~ be hind HEBD . 
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Ti lE M INER AL COMPOS IT ION 0 1' '1'00'1' 11 ENAM EL IN HEREDITARY EPIDERMOLYSIS 
I3 ULLOSA . .IT Wri ght . K I I-Iall. T D~a l on :Illd J ~ D Finc. Dept:-. . or Pedia tr ic Dr.: ntblry &.. 
DefJlIal l.l !ogy, Sl.: llOlll:-. or DellI. & tvled .. Tile Uni vc r:-. ity uf North Cilro lina <It Impe l Hil l. NC. 
EI1 ~ lIl1c lll ypllplas ia i:-. it t:UOIl 11011 fe.ttun.: ofjum:tional ElJ lEl3J ) whilc olher EB types tcnd lIot to 
Ita vt.: gm:-.s ly hypopla :-. tit: e ll ;ll1ll.' l (Gl·.dde·Dahl 197 1: Wright ct :11 ., 1993). Indi viduals with rctc)O~h'~ 
dy!-:truph ic EB. (E I3DI<) and EI3 .1 ;trr.: ;Jl incn:a .... ed rl !>. k fur dcveloping denIal caries t:.olllpa red with 
unam.:ctct! indl vid lla ls. The pLtrpo!'.1.! u r this study wa:. 10 cx atllille the e..: 11 ill11e I mine ra l CO lllCl11 r 
indi vidual:-. with En . TeL' th from Il) in d i v id ll : l1 ~ with EBDR (n= I:!). dOlllinalll dys trnphic EB (11=1 ). 
EI3J (n:::4) . EI3 Silllpll-X (n=1, :md l() nOrlllalt et.! th were r.:.x:II11illcd. Thin .... ce tio ll s were cut frolll lhc 
ttlCl hat.Ty l:tt c CIHhCi..ldl..'d t ~l" th and part id c!>. 50 · 150p g db ... cc tcd off fo r :mal ysb. The partich; dcns it~ 
~It'lll n 1\umc we n; ~:o. lahli :-. lrc t1 lI sing culih rat eu dcn:-. it y·g r;tdi l.: llt colulIl ns allli the I"wrtir.:ks <I!'hcd at 
(lO()\) C. Th!..' Ca alld Mg l:O nl c llt ~ WI.! !'t." measurcd by a t o llli l.~ ah~u rptiu t\ . Coloro lllctl"ic all :dys is wn~ 
u:-.cLlli) r P dc tc rtnin ;llio ll and F wa~ detcnnillc (! u:-. ing a lIIitl i· ll1icrt) ditTlI ~ ioll me th od . 
The Ill int." ra l content I'd· IltHH.:a ri Cl u\ En enamel ranged rrom 59- 100% while normal clwlllel 
rangl.!d from 71· t)9r;,.. Ninc indi vidu:J! s with E!lDR had 1I rdmi vcJ y norrn:rI cnalllc i lllincr:1I conlt.·m 
(mean range: 7H-H~(J(l ) wililt' 3 had it ..: Iightl y dCt.Tcased cn;rmcl lll iner;1I Cl1 ntcnl (Illean range: 7~ ~ 
77m) co mpared with IH)rtll :tl en;ullc l. Thcre W~ t ... 1H1 :-. t a li ~ t iL- al rc lati onshi p betwcen the cnaml'l 
lIlitl ~r a l l.·n llt c tlt :r nd the ca ri e:-- ~ l: (lre (Decayed. Mi :-. ... ing. Fil led Surfaces) (R = 0.301 , P = 0.3-l2) in 
illtli " iLlual ~ wilh EBDI{ , 1\ 11 4 El3J tecth had ~ Irc a s wit h :t dcc reased (·tWlll l.! l mineral content {range; 
()5·R5/~, ) . EB s illlplc;.; t.! 1I :lIn l·1 ~ l lt )\wd a IIdllcra l l'w1\.cnt ( nr l!:III:-': X6%. 7lJ.3%) ... i11lilar 10 lIormal 
(' nan lt.: l. Tile Mg (;O nt L; llt nl' ED cna Jt lcl ( 1 ~ 5 {1 ·4:S00 Pplll ) :11 ~v wa~ :-. irnilar 10 nonn;t/ en;llllci ( 14 J5-
:S OOO Pplll ). While the F t..'o nl ent \) 1" 1: 13 cn:und !!";In};!l.!: I ~ O~XHO pplll ) \\'a~ gc ncrall y si mil ar Itl 
norlllal ena me l ( I ~O· )40 ppm ), th!:!'1.! were signilil::t lll dirrt.: rc tH':cs hetwl.!e..: n EI3J 11I1l1 o ther EB CII<lmd 
t y re~ . IJl tr.: re:-. ting ly. tll r.: hig hc.: ", F l:o l)tcn\ was :-'I.!cn II I EI3J e ll :nnc l (llI l.! an ran ge; 490·6 10 ppm) . 
We concllluc Ihat EIl .l e..: nHmc l b rfl~ '1u c.: ntl y redu cr.:d in minera l c0ntl.! I11. The hi gh F t"llilten! to 
_:131 'C I I \a t·crect dl.:!veo) t1) e!lla! dhqurhun..:cs durin g;:\ spec ific pe riod that result in ck ",n<:!l 
fL' tcntioll o r fl uoride du ring l~ Il 'UI1 L'1 cryslul~~ While Ihi s samplc ~ i 7.c i ~ clearly insufficient 
f il l' d r:lwing de /lniti ve cuncl usion .... a (il;n ca:-.ed cnamc l mill t.: r:II r.:o nlcnt dogs not appear to he :I 
Il lU iur L' ljC llugis: fi lc!nr a:o.MIl· iiHl.'d with illcrca:-.cd dental curies risk in EilDR . 
This :o. lUdy :o. upPllrt cu by Nlil Grall t 1/ DEOH!J94 . 
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DNA DIAGNOSIS OF EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SIMPLEX BY DIRECT 
AUTO-SEQUENCING: DETECTION OF A MUTATION OF LEUI 22 TO 
PHE IN KI4 OF A SPORADIC CASE OF EBS. 
K Yarnanishi, M Mat s uki, K Koni s hi , and H Ya s uno , De partm e nt of 
Dermatology, Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine, Kamigyo- ku , Kyoto, 
Japan. 
Epidermolysi s bullosa simplex (EBS) has been s how n to a ri se from 
mutations of the genes for basa l keratins K5 and K14. To screen the mutations 
of the keratin genes, we designed a detection system using PCR and automated 
sequencing. The sequences in which the reported hot spots nf the k"ratin g~ n " 
mutations cluster were amplified by PCR using the primers one of which was 
5'-phosphorylated. After digestion of th e amplified S'-phosphory lated DNA by 
A.-exonuclease, the remaining single-strand ed DNA was used as a template for 
dideoxy sequencing with a fluorescen t primer. DNA sequences were read by 
DSO-1, an automated DNA sequencer. When a case of Kobner type EBS was 
analyzed, we found a mutation of Leu l 22 to Phe of KI4 by a point mutation of 
C to T tra nsiti o n in one of th e a lleles. There were no mutations in the 
members of the patient's famil y and normal controls. Thus, thi s case was 
diagnosed as a sporadic case of EBS by a new mutati on of K14 ge ne with a 
possible dominant inheritance. Our detection method is useful for screening of 
the mutallon s of K 14 and KS genes in EBS and will be applicable to pre natal 
diagnosis of EBS. 
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]WQ POL YCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO TIjE ANCHORING FILAMENT PROTEIN, UNCEIN, REVEAL DIFFERENCES 
IN SUBUNIT RECOGNITION AND IN TISSUE AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL LOCALIZATION, Li ZOng Anthon, 
Qanjft!s Kathryn RjddeliB Donoa Gronco Robed Brjggamao and Jp·Qavjd Fjno, Dept. of Dermatology, 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hil l. Chapel Hill. NC. 
Uncein, a campanonl of the anchoring Wamont (AF) originally defined by Iho monoclonal antibody 
(MCAb) 19·DEJ-I, Is composed of throe d istinct subunits (165 , 130, & 100 kO) . Slivar onh anced 
Immunoe loc lron microscopy (IEM) with 19-0EJ· I has confirmed Immuno fluorescence (IF) findings 01 
MCAb b inding restrictod to the dormoepidermal junction (OEJ) and to the opidermal portion of NaGI · 
split skin basement membrane (8M). Of importa nco, IF on Junctional EB (JEBl skin with 19·0EJ-l has 
lailed to revea l a ny delec table immunoreacHvity. Unfo rtuna te ly , 19-0EJ·I does not imm unoblo t by 
conventiona l techniquQ, thereby limiting its utility as a probe for screening norm al a nd JEB 
Iteratinocyto cDNA libraries . To circumvent this problem, eluates 01 norma l human keratinocyte (NHK) 
supernatants passaged through a 19-DEJ· t a ffinity column wore used as immunogens for the productio n 
of tWO BM·specific rabbi t anti-human po lyclonal antibodies (?CAbsl. Li·' & U·2. Surprisingly, 
markedly dillerenl a ntibody binding profiles wore observed. U-l stained all skin BMs (OEJ; vascular ; 
appendagea l). ide ntica l 10 antibodies directed against more ubiquitous BM proteins. Although delectabte 
by IEM on both sides of NaCI·split skin, U-' decorated AFs p redominantly a long tho lowetmo!:t ponlon 
althe lamina luclda. ro miniscent of kalinin . U·' immunoprecipltated (IP'd) a 165 kD protein from NHK 
$!Jpe rnatant and lacked evidence by dol blo t of cross- reactivity wilh inlacl human laminin. In conlras t. 
tj·2 bound sololy a long Ihe DEJ. IEM domonstrated lj·2 binding 10 AFs a long both halvos of NaC t-split 
$kin 8 M. although the predominant localization was 10 the opldermal portion, most sim il ar to tho 
l findings observed with I 9 ·DEJ-1. U·2 IP'd and imm unoblotled 165 and 130 kD protein bands from NHK 
, upurnalanls . Whereas U· l s tainod all JEB skin specimens normally, reduced or absenl staining was 
seen in about hall with LI ·2. Although both PCAbs appear 10 bind 10 one or mora subunits of unceln. Iho 
dispa ra te findings by IF. IEM, a nd IP suggoS I th a t dillersnt epitopes are being recognized, and that some 
(pa rticularly via U-l) may be cross · reac tive with katl nin. Furthermore. tho stai ning of all BMs in 
norma l human skin with 1I·1 suggests tha i uncoin may be present in a ll skin BMs but is seen only along 
Ihe DEJ by Ig ·DEJ·l a nd 1I·2, due to epltope masking, or alternativoly that uncein may share one or 
more an tigenic domains with other more ubiquitous 8M proteins. 
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PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS OF EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA 
L Antoo-L.amprcc.ht, Department of Dermatology . University o f Heidelberg. Heidelberg/Germany 
At the limo of the ED symposium a total of 200 cases of fctaJ skin sampling for prenatal diagnosis had been 
investigated in Heidelberg. among them 106 for risk of ED (32 affected). 83 of these cases were at risk of junctional 
ED (80 Herlitz, 27 affected. 7 with pyloric obstruction, 2 affected) and 19 at risk of dystrophic ED ( t8 Hallopeau-
SiemenS. 4 affected , 1 affected with BOD Cockayne-Touraine). 4 further fctuses at risk o f undetennined ED types 
~ unaffectod. Our series includes 2 twin pregnancies with both siblings healthy in either pregnancy. PrenalJl.l 
, dia,nosis w as perfonnod mainly in cooperation with the gynccologists Professor Rauskolb, No rtheimlFRG. Docent 
Dr. Gustavii. l...und/Swedcn. and ProfC8S0r Holzgrevc. MiinsterlFRG. FelJl.l skin sampling is done under real 
tUllUOuod pidance Wling small cannulas and forceps o f about 1.2 rom diameter. The time of felJl.l sltin sampling 
rtJU1atly was between week 18 and 20, now ChiUlged to earlier ti mes in the second trimester (week 16 to 18). In our 
Qpetieoco praoaLlI diagnosis o f ED is quite safe and absolutely reliable with no risk for false-negative or fAlse-
, positive di agnostics provided a good quality o r fetal skin samples. 
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UNCEIN, A CELL MEMBRANE·ASSOCIATED ANCHORING FILAMENT COMPONENT, IS BIOCHEMICALLY 
SIMILAR TO KALIN IN BUT DIFFERS MARKEDLY IN ITS IN VITRO EXPRESSION BY NORMAL AND NON· 
HERLITZ JUNCTIONAL EPIDERr,oL YSIS BULLOSA (JEB) HUMAN KERA TlNOCYTE r,oNOLA YERS. llZoml. 
An!hoov panials Ka!hryn Alddeitfl and .!a.payid ElM Dopartment of Dermatology. Unive rsi ty of North 
Carolina a l Chapel Hill. Chapel Hill, NC. 
Uncoln. a protein recenUy defined by Ihe monoc lonal antibody (MCAbl 19·0EJ-1 . is one 01 two 
known compone nts 01 the anchoring filament (AF) . Compared to katinin (nlce in; opiligrin) , another AF· 
associated protein, uncein is undetectable in all junctional epidermolysis bullosa (JEB) skin. suggestIng 
a likely pathophysiological role for an abnormali ly of unceln in JEB. To boiler charactorize uncoin. 
35S·me1hionine-labeled norma l (NHKs) and non ·Heriitz JEB human koralinocylos (JEBKs) wore 
su bjected 10 immunoprecipitalion (IP) with MCAbs to uncein or kalinin, followed by autoradiograph y. 
Three distinct protein bands (165 . 130, 100 kD) were idenlilie d by each antibody. Pre- I? with 
antibody 10 one AF protein did not block subsoquent IP wi th tho second antibody . Identical protoin bands 
were isola ted from spenl NHK supernatant via affinity Chromatography with purified anti· uncein MCAb. 
When NHKs and JEBKs we re grown as monolayors and examined by indirect immu nofluorescence, kalinin 
W;;lS noted In broad, dense . uniform array oxclusively betwoon cells. No d ifferences wero soen in 
k~linin expression in these two cell types. In contras t, on NHKs uncoln was present in uniform s tippled 
arra y on the cell surfaces. as well as In filamentous array within the cytoplasm; the extracellular 
spaces were conspicuously devoid of uncein staining . In contrast. many JEBKs lacked any visible uncoin 
staining . In other cu lt ured JEBKs, uncein was present in lracytoplasmically in focal , apical . a rciform 
deposi ts. Following mechanical romoval of tho NHKs and JEBKs. bright kalinin staining was seen 
underneath and betweon cells. Uncoln was noted in only trace. focal. slippled deposits underneath NHKs 
and was undetoctable underneath JEBKs. Whereas ossenHally equally amounts of uncein and kalin;n 
were detected by IP in radlo labelod spent NH K supernata nt, much greater amounts 01 kaHnin wore 
ex tractable from the pe tri dish su rfacos following dissolution of cells. Kalinin bul not uncein was 
detectable in JEBK supernalant. Taken in context with differences in the sile 01 binding on AFs by oach 
MCAb. our findings sugges t that whilo uncein and kalinln may s ha re biochemical similarities. unceln is 
close ly ass ociatod with koratinocytG cell membranes whereas kalinin is truly an e xt racellular matrix 
prolein, and th a t the in vitro expression of unceln is maf1(edly a bnormal in non-Harlitl JEBK s. 
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ASSESSMENT OF THE CUTANEOUS BASEMENT MEMBRANE tN SULFUR 
MUSTARD-INDUCED TOXICITY. Z Z hang. BP Peters. and NA Monteiro-Riviere . 
Cu ta neous Pharmaco logy and T ox icology Cente r. North Caro lina SL1te Univers ity. Raleigh. 
NC . USA , 
The basement membrane (BM) components rac ilitate ep idennal-demlal interaction. bUl a lso 
control cell behav ior. The purpose of this study was to examine lhe effccts of bis-2-chl o roclhyl 
sul fide (su lfur musta rd. H O) on thc 8M in the process of ves ica tion caused by HO. This was 
accom plished by (I ) examina tion of the 8M components fo r direct modification by HD. and (2) 
eva luat io n of cell prolircnuio n and adhesive activity on HD-treatcd SM. Normal humnn 
fo resk in ep idcnnal keratinocytes (N H EK) were b iosynthet icnl ly labeled with 35S-cyste ine. 35S~ 
labeled fibronec rin. hepa ran sulfate pro teoglyca n. and Inminin were immunoprec ipiuHCd from 
the cell culture medium. T hese imrnunoprec ipitales were treated w ith HD or ethano l as 
conlro l, the n analyzed by reduced sod ium dodecy l SU lfate-po lyacry lamide ge l electrophores is 
(S OS-PAGE). On reduced SDS gels, these three BM com ponents nOl treated with HD showed 
lhe typical profile of d issoc iated subunits . Howcver. HD treatment caused the appearance of 
h ighe r mo lecu lar weig ht bands indicati ve of c rOSS-li nking of subunits within these 8M 
m o lecules. Finally. the extrace llul ar lila trices (ECM) synthes ized by NHEKs wc rc treated with 
HD o r ethano l. and huma n kcratinocYles were replated on the matrices for 72 hrs, Ce ll 
adhesion assay was s ignificantly decrease o n HD-treated matrix. indicati ng thaI HD-tre.1ted 
ECM loses its ab ility to promo te cell adhes ion and prolife rat io n . These findings de monst rate a 
pote ntia l role o f HD-a lky lated BM in demlill injury caused by HD. (SUPPORTED BY 
USAMRDC,OAMOI7·92·C-2071) 
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EXPERIENCES WITH LARGE STUDY CO HORTS: INVESTIGATION OF EB IN HEIDELBERG 
L Anton-Lamprecht, Dep,u1mcnt of Dermatology. Univen:ity of Heidelberg . Heidelbe.rJ: /Gertnllny 
We are dealing with EB in Heidelberg since 1971. when wc started with our systematic clinical. genetic. and 
uitnL'it ructuml invc."tigations (cooperation : U. W.Scbnydcr. I.Hashimoto. T .Gedde-DRhI). Patienl<; in this $Iudy came 
from all over Gennany . Scandinavia (incl uding Gedde·Dahl's NorwegiAn patients) And many other European and 
eXlrll-Europcan countries. including JapAn And Ausln1lill . 
Our investigations led to the distinction of the 3 major EB groups based on their plane or sepanllion and twic 
structural abnormalities. This biologically based Heidelberg EO classification. first proposod in 1977. is now 
internationAlly accepted and more or less identical 10 the US classi fication based on data from the National ED 
Re~islry. It reOecL<; the differences of the basic abnormalitie.. .. that are just now being confirmed &s causative with 
the identification of mUlJI.tions concerning basal cell keratins (EB simplex group). hemidcsmosomc.<; (ED 
auophicans "roup) and anchoring: fibril s/coll agen VII (ED dystrophica group). 
Until to IV1I994. a tolJl.l of 599 ED c.ase.<; have been investiglled by EM in Heidelberg. RoughJy one tbini of the 
case.. . belongs 10 each of the thre.e Ol.Ijor ED groups. In the ED simplex group (l60- 28,6~), EB hcspctiformis 
Dowling-Meara (76 - 13 ,61j{i) is the most frequent type. followed by the Kobner type (44 ... 7.9%).3 of the Kobner 
cases lacked basal keratins entirely by EM. In the Dowling-Meara type. keratin clumps and ageregalcs normally 
occur side by side in the same cell and ti s..<;ue sample lind thus are ll2l indicative of different types of mutations as 
suggested by KiLljima ( 1993). 
In junctional ED (EB litrophicans group, 185 - 33. I %). the Herlit:z; type is the most frequent ooe ( I t 1- 19.9%): it 
accounts fo r 42-S0 ~ of all ED newborns in our material. 8 caseA of junctional ED willi pyloric obst.ructioo ( I . 4~) 
had the severest degree of hemidesmosome hypoplasia. while patients with noo-Iethal junctional ED (mitis type. 
32 = 5.7%) can be identi fied by thei r much bellcr bemidcsmosomcs but lack malure subbasal dense plates. VIlI'iOWl 
types of hypoplastic hemidesmosome. .. indica te mutations of dirferent constituent .. of hemide.. .. mosomos. 
In the EB dYSlrophica group (2 t4 .... 38.3 ~), the rcce.'>5ive Hatlopeau-Siemens Iype with it.<; targe spectnun ·of 
different severities is the most frequent one (162 - 29,0%); it accounts for about 27-30% of all ED newborns in our 
material. Different degrce.~ of defeclive anchoring fibrils IlJ"e pre&ultod that grossly correlate to the clinical severity. 
However. while the majority or mutilating EDD case.<; lack anchoring fibri ls entirely. exceptional cases are shown to 
fonn large amounts of normal appearing anchoring fibril s that are destroyed secondari ly during blister formation. 
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THERAPY OF EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA: MANAGEMENT OF ESOPHAGEAL STENOS IS 
I. An(on~Lamprechl . Depllrtment of Dermatology. Univ~rlii(y Ill' HeicJelb.;r~. Hdddh..:rg/GcrflUlny 
Suri:ical rcpllccl1lt!nl of Ihe esophaGus hy culonic inh:rposiliun is still widely consith:roo 10 ht! the therapy of 
choice in CL'ieS of esophageal obl\truclion. Duri ng the munu tahle tli~ussiun of therapeutic nplinns. Ihc Heitldbt:rg 
expcncncClO with the con.'Ien'llti"e management of I!snphllgl:lll i stenosis in tlyslrnrni c ED hy m~ns of cJi lalllolion with 
balloon catheters under X-ray control and loclil Of gcncrlil IIn':' 'lhcsjlt followed hy postOpcflllivc short- or ionA;-lerm 
lube fecd in/il instead of tota l surgical replact!menl were pn: .. (Cntt:tl (cooP'=rlIlion : Pmf. Fcurle, Ncuwied; PmI'. 
Weidauer. Heidelberg; Prof. Seitz. Heidelberg) . Th~ cxpcricnces inc lulh: Olll! p»tient with inversl! rt!cl!!isiVI! 
dyt troph ic ED. One further palient with mutila l in~ dystrophic EB hlld II compll!!!.! ohslructiun for morl! than 3 
month. and afler eventua l dilatat ion is now fre..: of complaints for mort! than 10 yellts. No incidents such ItS 
perforation uccurroo . Thus , hy h.lIuon d illillatinn uf es(}phll~ell l stentlsis . hit:hly hurdl!ning mll;jur surgery ciln he 
avoided. 
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MOLECULAR ANALYSIS OF THE REGIONS OF THE COL7Al GENE CODING FOR 
THE NC-l ANO NC-2 DOMAINS OF . COLLAGEN VII IN PATIENTS WITH 
RECESSIVE EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLDSII DYSTROPHICII (REBD): II PATIENT WITH 
REBD MUTILANS IS II COMPOUND HETEROZYGOTE CARRYING TWO MUTATIONS 
D.U. Kali n ke*, U. Kalinke+, M. Zimsnermann*, I.Anton-LamprechtS, 
J.e.Winbergt, A.M.Christia no" , J. Uitto " and L. Bruckner-
Tuderman * *Dept. of Dermato l ogy· and In"t. f . Exper. Immunology+, Univer~ity 
Ho~pital, Zurich, Switzerland. Dept.of Dermatology, Univer:sity of Heidelberq 
$, Germany. Polar In"t. for Medical Genetic~ t, Tromeo, Norway. Dept. of 
Dermatology, Jerfer~on Medical College", Philadelphia, PA, USA. Dept.of 
Dermatology, unive r :sity of Hiln~ter •• , Germany. 
In the skin of patients with the mutilating type of REBD ancho-
ring fibrils are rudimentary or absent as determined by electron-
microscopy, leading to seve r e sub-lamina densa blisterin g of the 
skin. Col l agen VII is the major component of the anchoring fi-
brils. It ' s gene , COL7Al, is the candidate gene linked to REBD. 
Immunofluorescence staining of fibroblasts from 7 patients with 
REBD mutilans with antibodies to collagen VII was faint or nega-
tive. However, Northern blot analysis revealed normal size mRNA in 
a ll patients fibroblasts. Overlapping fragments, corresponding to 
the coding sequence of the collagen VII gene (COL7Al), were ampli-
fied with RT - PCR and analyzed with PCR-SSCP. In one R-EBD muti-
l ans-patient a 25 bp deletion was detected in the gene region 
coding for the NC-l domain, inherited by his hea l thy father, lea -
ding to a prematu r e stop codon. In t he same patient a second muta-
tion was found which creates a l eucine to proline substitution in 
the NC- 2 domain . As determined by PCR-SSCP analysis both parents 
have no band shifts in t he NC- 2 domain . The REBD patient repre -
sents most likely 8 compound heterozygote with a premature stop 
codon on one allele and a leu to pro substitution on the other 
allele. 
